






W E S T P O R T 
Town of Westport 
ANNUAL REPORTS 
1 9 4 3 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
and 
OTHER BOARDS OF OFFICERS 
Including a Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures of 
the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1943 
..r^ Är. 
r .T. I.enn- & Sons. Inc. 
IN MEMORIAM 
LOREN W. PARK 
Landing Commissioner 
Died - - December 26, 1943 
T O W N O F F I C E R S 1943 
M O D E R A T O R 
John A. Smith 
T O W N C L E R K 
Edward L. Macomber Term expires 
T R E A S U R E R 
Alexander Walsh 
C O L L E C T O R OF T A X E S 
Albert C. Wood 
Term expires 1944 
1945 
Term expires 1945 
1945 Term expires 








B O A R D OF H E A L T H 
Edward W. Burt ' Term expires 
Charles R. Wood Term expires 
Edward L. Macomber Term expires 
HOARD OF P U B L I C W E L F A R E 
Samuel A. Boaii Term expires 
Roby C. Burt Term expires 
Truman C. Emery Term expires 
Clifton E. Dwelly 
John A. Smith 
George W. Russell 
Oscar H. Palmer 
J. Douglas Borden 
Frank R. Slocum 
S C H O O L C O M M I T T E E 
Frederick L. Tr ipp Term expires 
C. Arnold Gi f ford Term expires 
Philip Manchester Term expires 
Roger M. Acheson Term expires 



















S U P E R I N T E N D E N T OF S C H O O L S 
Milton E. Earle 
S I N G L E H I G H W A Y S U R V E Y O R 
Elton r . Tr ipp Term expires 1945 
T O W N A C C O U N T A N T 
Elmer B. Manchester, Jr. 
FISH C O M M I S S I O N E R S 
Charles H. Hitt 
Josiah A. Bowers 
William C. Tripp 
Term expires 1944 
Term expires 1945 
Term expires 1946 
T R U S T E E S OF F R E E P U B L I C L I B R A R Y 
IJarbara S. Erickson 
Ada S. Macomber 
Nason R. Macomber 
A b r a m J. Potter 
Anne C. Gi f ford 
Elmer B. Manchester, Jr . 
Term expires 1944 
Term expires 1944 
Term expires 1945 
Term expires 1945 
Term expires 1946 
Term expires 1946 
C H I E F O F P O L I C E 
Charles H. Dean 
R E G U L A R P O L I C E O F F I C E R S 
Joseph Cieto, S e r j e a n t Norman R. Hopkinson 
Albert Blais Roland M. Massey 
R E S E R V E P O L I C E O F F I C E R S 
Clarence A. Lawton Joseph Smith 
Gilbert A. Santos 
William Lekom, Jr. 
James W. Hancock 
J. Henry Blair 
John S w a r t z 
Joseph Swartz 
C O N S T A B L E S 
Charles H. Hitt 
L A N D I N G COiM M I S S I O N E R S 
George W. Russell Loren W. Park 
Cecil 0. Wing Cl i f ton A. Wood 
Alexander Walsh (Treasurer) 
T R K K W A R D B : N S 
Alvin A. White 
D R A W T K N D K R O F WKSTPORT P O I N T B R I D G E 
Albert E. Lees 
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T OF B E E C H G R O V E 
C E M E T E R Y 
Walter A. Brightman 
I N S P E C T O R OF A N I M A L S 
Norman W. Kirby 
R E G I S T R A R S OF V O T E R S 
10dward L. Maconiber 
Russell B. Davis 
Leslie J. Tr ipp 
Michael W. Coughlin 
F E N C E 
Arthur L. Lawton 
(Town Clerk) 
Term expires 1944 
Term expires 1945 
Term expires 1946 
V I E W E R S 
William W. Howland 
Edward Haskell 
DOG O F F I C E R 
Roland M. Massey 
F I R E C H I E F 
Stanley 10. (i if ford 
F O R E S T W A R D E N 
Stanley E. Gi f ford 
MOTH S U P E R I N T E N D E N T 
Alv in A. White 
S E A L E R OF W E I G H T S A N D M E A S U R E S 
Walter F. King 
L I B R A R I A N OF F R E E P U B L I C L I B R A R Y 
Dorothy W. Smith 
J A N I T O R OF M U N I C I P A L O F F I C E B U I L D I N G 
Charles A. Brightman 
T O W N C L E R K ' S R E P O R T 
B I R T H S 
Registered in Westpoii; for 1948 
Date of 
Birth Name of Child 
Name of Parents 





























































Dennis Michael Almond 
Beverly Marie Rusin 
Wilfred I. and Mary (Tniesdale) 
John and Laura F. (Souza) 
James H. and Addie J. (Brightman) 
Michael F. and Elizabeth fPottey) 
Marjorie Virginia Shorey Allen M. Jr., & Florence V. (Borden) 
Lorraine Santos Ferreira Manuel and Deolinda (Paiva) 
Helen D. Varney George C. and Sarah V. (Sawyer ) 
Leo R. Dubreuii Leo R. and Lydia (Banyille) 
Robert C. Fitton Charles and Grace M. (Borden 1 
Rene Maxime Laflanie 
James Leonard Sharpies 
Illegitimate 




Diana C. Taber 
Maxine E. and Jeaimette (Blanchettel 
Edward and Winnifred (Gifford) 
John T. and Georgianna (Jewell) 
Albert J. and Imelda (Bastille) 
Antonio N. and Mary (Simmon) 
Louis 0. and Jeanne (Morneault) 
Elliot H. Jr. and Caroline E. 
( Sonntag ) 
Albert Richard ManchesterGeorge Ü. and Olive L. (Devoll) 
Clifton 0. Greenwood 
Elaine A. Jordan 
Allen Arthur Davis 
— Souza 
David Winfield Tripp 
Richard B. Earle 
Edith May Tunney 
Stillborn 
George L.. and Nellie A. (Tripp) 
Thomas and Angie A. 
(Lamontagne) 
James H. and Hazel 1. (Kirby) 
Henry M. and Muriel 1. (King) 
Carleton W, and Dorothy 
(Chateauneuf) 
Milton E. and Katherine (Trafford) 







J une 11 
June 22 































Gerald G. Medeirus John F. and iVlary A. (Souzai 
Madeline Eva De?rosiers Leo and Rita E. f Jeffries) 
Charlotte Feijo .lohn M. and Mary (Raposal 
Marcia Elaine Lekom Joseph and Florence A. (Trijjp) 
Illegitimate 
Elaine Francis Hurni-
Raymond J. Laurendean 
Henry J. Manchester 
Viola L. Pettey 
Andrea Diane Valerio 
Pettev 
Harold E. and Grace (Mellon 
Louis R. and Elise A. (Desmarais) 
Henry J. and Madeline F. (Kirhy) 
Herbert L. and Gladys M. (Conistock) 
Manuel C. and Mary (Reis) 
Milton 1). and Anna M. ( Simmons) 
Margaret Sarah Ahny 
Bowmanjohn T. and Edith M. ( Stowell i 
Pauline Estacio 
(ieorge Sardiidia i'onte 
Nancy Mary Schelter 
John Travers Grillo 
Judith A. Prendergast 
Pauline Araujo 
Joseph M. and Mary (Farias) 
John S, and Alice (Forneiroi 
Henr\ and Matilda (Turek) 
John T. and Herniinia S. (Canibra) 
Robert (;. and Gladys (Dillon) 
Joseph and Evarista (Moniz) 
William Nicholas t^iarloneNicholas M. and Yvette (Dube 
David Clifton Santos 
Francis Albert Perry 
Susan Poole Megarry 
Raymoiul L. Mosher 
Charles A. Pierce 
Joyce G. Hanrahan 
Arthur John Ferry 
Edward Gomes Peixe 
Carol A. Mello 
Dawn Manchester 
Arline B. Spicer 
Douglas M. Beaulieu 
W illiani Souza 
Souza 
Howard Tripp Reed 
Jane 0. Dawson 
Greta E. Torngren 
Ricardo Viveiros 
Ronald R. St. Onge 
Robert Manchester 
Lewis A. and Irene E. (Wood) 
John F. atid Mary ( Alexander) 
Edward P. and Jean W. ( McLeod) 
l»a>nion(l L. and Hazel E. (Sinjpson) 
W illiam C,. and Edna M. (Slocuni) 
John G. and Rita \. (Siroisi 
Manuel and Mary (Costal 
August (>. and Evelyn (Costa) 
Joseph and Dianientina (Carreiro) 
Russell S. and Bertha J. (Beaulieu) 
William R. and Blanche 1. (Samson) 
Edmond and Etta (Pettengill) 
Manuel and Mary (Souza) 
Manuel E. and Mary (Cardeiro) 
Rinaldo E. and Mary E. (Williams) 
(»eorge H. and Janet (Henderson) 
Han G. and BesbieH. (Kydd) 
Ricardo and Marianna (Pavaoi 
Rosario R. and Jeannette B. (Cantin I 
Herbert and Annie (Bloomfield) 
Oct. 17 Robert John Edwin 
Conistock 
Oct. 19 James Martin 
Oct. 29 Patricia A. Medeiros 
i\ov. 2 Stillborn 
Nov. 14 Stillborn 
Nov. 15 Marie G. D. Bastille 
Nov. 15 Robert Teddy Moeller 
Nov. 15 Dona Claire Vieira 
Nov. 16 Janice Agnes Wood 
Nov. 16 Stephen J. Rogers 
Nov. 28 Emery Nunes 
Nov. 30 Darleen Thomas 
Dec. 4 Bonnie E. Raposa 
Dec. 12 Chryl Darlene Smith 
Dec. 19 Robert Blanchette 
Dec. 20 Gardner W. Reed, Jr. 
Dec. 22 Diana Laura Swartz 
Dec. 29 Illegitimate 
Dec. 30 Margaret Carvalho 
Antone and Mary (Duarte) 
Anthony R. and Anna L. (Almeida) 
Joseph A. and Rolande L. (Bourque) 
Teddy and Marcelline A. (Amilhat) 
Manuel Jr. and Mary M. (Martin) 
Alton K. and Lily (Atherton) 
William and Ebie (Hindle) 
Manuel and Mary (Fernandes) 
(Jerald L. and Delia (Gagne) 
James L. and Eleanor G. (Beattie) 
Robert E. and Doris (Teasdale) 
Vupust J. and Bertha (Proulx) 
Gardner VV. and Hazel G. (Morrison) 
John and Evelyn M. (Crowther) 
John J. and Georgianna (Silvia) 
In compliance with Section 15, Chapter 46 of the General 
Laws, notice is hereby gi\ en that the Town Clerk will furnish 
to parents, householders, physicians and registered hospital 
medical officers, uho apply therefor, blanks for the return of 
births. 
DEATHij 
Registered in Westport for 1048 
Date 
- • • -
Age 
1943 Name of Dcccascd Y. M. D. 
Jan. 4 John Rasmusson 80 10 14 
Jan. 11 George Norman 46 0 28 
Jan. 115 Stillborn 
Jan. 27 Laura F. King 81 2 10 
Feb. 1 Amelia Wilks 48 4 1 
Feb. 10 John F. Cunningham 74 4 14 
Feb. 22 Ro.se Marion 34 11 8 
Mar. 8 Fllen K v a r t s 81 6 7 
Mar. 9 John A. Gi f ford 68 11 27 
Mar. 11 Oti.s L. Brightman 85 10 28 
.Mar. 12 Clara 11. Kirby 8.'] 11 16 
Mar. 12 Alphonse Lepage 52 11 16 
Mar. V.) Celina St. Onge 56 
Mar. Ellen Dutton 00 
A p r . 2 Harold W. White 66 7 1 
Apr . 6 Fdson L. Sanford 55 3 10 
Apr . i:] Maria Ferr iare 50 1 20 
Apr . Wiliam A. \'ancour 58 3 12 
Apr . v\ Myrtle Vancour 54 0 15 
Apr . 17 Adelia St. Martin 88 2 20 
Apr . 10 Eva LaVoie 46 
Apr. .']() Maria E. McMain 75 0 23 
May 7 Stillborn 
May 1) William M. Bouchard 70 0 7 
iMay 14 Isabella S. Francis 71 0 24 
May 15 Sylvia G. Gi f ford 7:? 11 26 
May 16 Martha A. Healy 68 3 23 
May 20 Francois Blais 80 
June 20 Lena C. Lucas 75 
June 25 F r a n k Whalon 88 4 24 
June 25 Mervin J. Tripp 
9 
83 4 8 
June 27 Michael Teii izzi , Jr. 
June 27 John L. Reed 
June 29 Daniel L. Pettey 
July 2 Lucille Chouinard 
July Manuel De Mello 
July 5 Peleg J. A. Collins 
July 7 Emalinda A. Reis 
July 7 MaiV A. Hill 
July 10 Annie Oliver 
July 14 Olive M. White 
July 20 Mattie M. Dubois 
July 21 Susan Benjamin 
Auir. .") (ieorKe L. Manchester 
AUR. 4 Maurice Raboin 
Aug. 15 Alfred X. Sanford 
Aug. 21 Alphonse Saulnier 
Aug. 26 Clara K. Cornell 
Aug. 27 Kllen Sutc l i f fe 
Aug. Fred L. Eaton 
Sept. 1 Elizabeth A. Nickerson 
Sept. 2 Orissa S. Linnell 
Sept. (3 Manuel P. Far ias 
Sept. 8 Jesse Oliver 
Oct. IG Merle E. Abbott 
Oct. 81 Etienne Chouinard 
Nov. Lulu M. Hammand 
Nov. (•) Salvatori Guliano 
Nov. 7 Manuel Raposa 
Nov. 14 Stillborn 
Nov. 14 Albert C. Vieira 
Nov. 18 Ada Hovvarth 
Nov. 21 David Santos 
Dec. 2 Joseph Wallbank 
Dec. 16 Marie Belisle 
Dec. 25 Mary E. Dunham 
Dec. 26 Loren W. Park 
24 




75 5 23 
75 7 16 
70 2 11 
48 4 1 
71 2 15 
69 1 7 
58 8 20 
86 11 2 
13 6 
88 8 8 
66 
82 8 11 
75 
76 
55 0 4 
86 
45 
78 1 20 
65 10 10 
56 
72 10 21 
18 
88 8 24 
85 8 7 




87 2 22 
68 7 4 
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M A R R I A G E S 
Registered in Westport for 1943 
Jan. 5. A t New Bedford, Klmer N. Medro of Dart-
mouth and Melda Vieira of Westport, by Chas. 
S. Thurber, Clergyman. 
-Jan. 26. A t Westport, P'.dward Almy Waite and 
Ruth Sisson Perry , both of Westport, by Everet t 
W. Chapman, Minister. 
Feb. 27. At Fall River, Richard K. Hawes, Jr. of 
We.stport, and Anne Rogers of Fall River, by Ed-
mund J. Cleveland, Clergyman. 
Feb. 27. A t Westport, Mitchell John Raczka of 
Dartmouth and Eliza Ruth Langil of New Bed-
ford. by Alphon.se E. Gauthier, Priest. 
Feb. 27. At Fall River, Ralph F. Pettey of Westport 
and Constance R. Herryman of Fall River, by 
Henry Arnold, Clergyman. 
Feb. 28. At New Bedford, Thomas Lee Andrews 
Boyles of Westport and Marjor ie Louise Wilson 
of Mansfield by Walter Sillen, Clergyman. 
M ar. 1. A t Westport, John Edmond Green and 
Anna Rooney, both of Dartmouth, by Alphonse E. 
Gauthier, Priest. 
Mar. 0. A t Fall River, Thomas Greenhalgh of 
Westi)orl antl Anne M. Nadeau of Fall River, by 
A r t h u r G. Dupuis, Priest. 
Mai-. 13. A t Westport, Harold J. Sisson and Alice 
M. Allen, both of Westport, by D. Harrison Smith, 
Clergyman. 
Mar. 19. At Fall River, John Thomas Simmons of 
Westi)ort and Lillian Souza of Fall River, by 
James R. Burns, Priest. 
Mar. 27. A t Fall River, William C. T. Lewis of 
Dartmouth and Ruth White of Westport, by Ed-
win W. Gril ly, Jr., Rector. 
11 
Ai)r. 15. A t Fall River, Walter Madore of West-
port and Ruby Baker of Fall River, by Gabriel R. 
Guedj, Clergyman. 
Apr . 17. AtP^al lRiver . Thomas J. Hartnett of West-
port and Antoinette Antaya of Fall River, by S. J. 
(Joyette. Priest. 
Apr. 24. At Westport, Frank F. Montoya of Hud-
son. Colorado, and Cecelia Medeiros of Wesport, 
by Kd\v. B. Booth, Priest. 
May 15. At Dartmouth, Albert Joseph Otto of Port-
land, Maine, and Doris Blanche Lamontagne of 
Westport, by Alphonse E. Gauthier, Priest. 
May 16. A t Westport, Frederick R. Hawes of Dart-
mouth and Sarah A. Jennings of Westport, by 
Arnold R. Vail, Minister of the Gospel. 
May 16. A t Providence, R. I., Chester Barrett Jen-
nings of Westport and Irene Elizabeth Yetman of 
Providence, by John H. Downing, Catholic Priest. 
May 21. A t Westport, Henry T. Maxwell 3d of 
Portsmouth, R. I., and Nancy J. Howe of New-
port, R. I., by Edward L. Macomber, Justice of 
the Peace and Town Clerk. 
May 29. A t Dartmouth, Leo Bastille and Helen 
Desrosiers, both of Westport, by Alphonse E. 
Gauthier, Priest. 
June 5. A t Westport, Carl Grant Walter of Balti-
more, Md., and Agnes D. Emond of Westport, by 
Alphonse E. Gauthier, Priest. 
June 7. At Fall River, vStanley Zembo of Westport 
and Irene Desrochers of Fall River, by Geo. F. 
Cain, Priest . 
June 25. A t New Bedford, John A. Thomas and 
Margaret Tracy , both of Westport, by Leo T. Sul-
livan, Priest. 
June 26. A t Fall River, Anthony Pacheco Jr., of 
Westport and Mary Cabral Hello of Fall River, 
by Adriano Moniz, Priest. 
12 
r • 
July 3. A t New Bedford, Manuel Carreiro, Jr. of 
Westport and Lena Dorothy Ventura of N e w Bed-
ford, by Manuel G. Salvador, Priest. 
July n. A t Westport, Frederick S. Tr ipp of Dart-
mouth and Louise 15. Brijfhtman of Westport, by 
Edward L. Macomber. Justice of the Peace and 
Town Clerk, assisted by Rev. Elmo F. Youn^. 
July At Fall River, Geor^^e R. Terceira of West-
])ort and Alice Porreira of Fall River, by Manuel 
S. Travassos, Priest. 
July 16. A t Fall River. A r t h u r G. Manchester of 
Westport and Rose Garvalho of Fall River, by 
Joao Medeiros. Priest. 
July 17. At Westport, Cl i fton H. Mosher Jr. and 
Celia Sekonda, both of Westport, by Edward L. 
Macomber, Justice of the Peace and Town Clerk. 
July 19. At Fall River, J. Wi l fr id Sylvia of Fal l 
River and Ellen Pinkos of We.stport, by Emil F . 
P>ergeron, Justice of the Peace. 
July 26. A t Westport, Harold T. Curtain of Fal l 
River and Mary E, Cieto of Westport, by Damien 
Veary, SS. CC., Roman Catholic Priest . 
AUK. At Westport, l larold PCverett Sanford and 
Sadie Josei^hine Pettengill , both of Westport, l)y 
Samuel F. Maine, Clergyman. 
A u g . Vi. A t Holyoke, Adelard J. Ouellette of West-
port and Lillian J. Perron of Holyoke, by M.* 
Julien Ginet, M. S. Priest. 
A u g . 14. A t We.stport, George Dewey Manchester 
Jr. and Marie Lillian Lina Pontbriand, both of 
VVestiJort, by E d w a r d L. Macomber, Justice of 
the Peace and Town Clerk. 
A u g . 17. A t Westport, Alexander F. Tr ipp of West-
port and Helen B. Hasson of Fal l River, by Ed-
ward L. Macomber, Justice of the Peace and Town 
Clerk. 
13 
AHR. 21. A t Fall River, Frank E. Rrayton Jr. of 
Westport and Miriam S. Cook of Fall River, by 
Finley Keech, Minister. 
Sept. 6. At Westport, Edmond L. Burns and Mar-
^aierite A. Hurton, both ot" Westport, by Edward 
L. Macomber. Justice of the Peace and Town 
Clerk. 
Sept. 6. A t Fall River, Winston Thornton Nor-
man of Westport and Joan Ethel Herbert of 
Bridgeport. Conn., by Laforest E. Hodgkins, 
Clergyman. 
Sept. 25. At Westport, Seraphine Caetano Perry 
and Mary Lillie Pontes, both of Westport, by 
Edw. H. Booth, R. C. Priest. 
Sept. 27. A t Fall River, Louis P. T r a v i s Jr. of Fall 
River and Mable Piatt of Westport,, by M. S. 
Travassos, Roman C. Priest. 
Oct. 5. A t Dartmouth, Henry J. Soucy of New 
F>edford and Doris C. Clement of Westport, by 
Rev. Alphonse E. Gauthier, Priest. 
Oct. 12. At Westport, David Peckham of Fall River 
and Mary Mello of Westport, by Rev. Alphonse 
E. Gauthier, Priest. 
Oct. 14. At Fall River, Fred F. Waltz, Jr. and 
Rachel J. Gageant, both of Westport, by Emile F . 
P)ergeron, Justice of the Peace. 
Oct. ao. At Westport, Frank White and Myrtle A. 
Wilkie, both of We.sti)ort, Ijy E d w a r d L. Macom-
ber, Justice of the Peace and Town Clerk. 
Oct. 80. A t Fall River, Ernest Boulds of Westport 
and Lena Celia Forgette of Fall River, by Thomas 
M. Landry, O. P., Priest. 
Nov. At New Bedford, Kenneth Will iam Hart 
of Westjjort and Bernice Dorothy Dowd of New 
Bedford, by Linden Harr is White. Rector, St. 
Martin's Church. 
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Nov. 8. At Westport, P'rancis Rowland Sampson 
of Westport and Mary Louise Houde of Fal l River , 
by Edward L. Macomber, Justice of the Peace and 
Town Clerk. 
Nov. 4. A t Killingly, Connecticut, Stuart W i n g 
Burt of Westport and Anne Burnham Roberts of 
Chartley, Mass., by Harold E. Craw, Pastor. 
Nov. 17. At Dartmouth, William E. Fournier and 
Lillian A. Botelho, both of Westport, by Rev. 
Maurice H. Lamontagne, Priest. 
Nov. 20. A t Westport, John A. Sequeira Jr. of 
Westport and Regina E. Perry of Waltham, by 
Rev. Edw. R. Booth, R. C. Priest. 
Dec. 11. At Westport, Charles F. Columbia and 
Betty R. Littlehale, both of Westport , 'by Samuel 
F. Maine, Clergyman. 
Dec. 18. A t Westport, James Powell- Huie of Pear-
sall, Texas, and Alice Louise Potter of We.stport, 
by Howard M. Lowell, Priest. 
15 
S T A T E A U D I T 
A n audit of the Town's Accounts for the period 
from May J 5 , 1940, to March 20, 1943, has been made 
by the State Accounting Department under the direc-
tion of Mr. Herbert B. Dine, Assistant Director of 
Accounts. 
Records of the financial transactions of the vari-
ous departments were examined, checked and verified. 
Attention w a s called to the provisions of Section 
108, Chapter 41, of the General L a w s requiring that 
compensation of all elected of f icers be f ixed by vote of 
the T o w n , and also to Chapter 179 of the Acts of 1941 
re lat ive to the payment of unpaid bills of a prior year. 
It w a s recommended that a determined e f f o r t be made 
to secure settlement of outstanding taxes, some of 
which were levied as f a r back as 1936. 
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LICENSES 
Hunting-, Trapping and Fishing Licenses were 




Female and Minor Fishing 
Minor Trapping 
Resident Trapping 














From January 1, 1943, to December 31, 1943, (in-
clusive). Total number of licenses issued: 
517 males at $2.00 
94 females at $5.00 
43 spayed females at $2.00 
1 Kennel license at $50.00 
1 Kennel License at $25.00 
1 Kennel license at $10.00 
Total 
Clerk's fees 











EDWARD L. MACOMBER, 
Town Clerk. 
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L A N D I N G C O M M I S S I O N E R S ' R E P O R T 
The Board organized in March, 1943, with George 
W. Russell, Chairman and Loren W. Park, Clerk. 
The Treasurer 's report will show the receipts and 
l)ayments during the past year. 
G E O R G E W. R U S S E L L 
L O R E N W. P A R K 
C L I F T O N A. W O O D 
C E C I L 0. W I N G 
Landing Commissioners. 
C A S H 
Balance, January 1, 1943 $3,314.21 
Received from Leases and 
Interest on Deposits 135.12 
$3,449.33 
Balances—December 31, 1943: 
Horseneck Beach Landing 2,480.32 
Horseneck Point Landing 29.51 
Head Landing 21.48 
Westport Point Landing 729.85 
Hix Bridge Landing 164.37 
3,425.53 
Expenditures 1943, Westport 
Point Landing 12.00 
Expenditures 1943, Head 
Landing 11.80 
$3,449.33 
A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Treasurer, Landing Commissioners. 
E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR., 
Town Accountant. 
18 
R E P O R T OF S E L E C T M E N 
The Board of Selectmen respectfully submit the 
fol lowing report f rom their records of the past year. 
The Board organized March 9, 1943, with Clifton E. 
Dwelly, Chairman and George W. Russell, Cerk. 
A P P O I N T M E N T S 
Were made as follows, v iz : 
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Walter F. K i n g ; 
Shell-Fish Inspector, Harry L. Plowland; Registrars 
of Voters, Russell Davis and Michael W. Coughlin; 
Chief of Police, Charles H. Dean; Chief of Fire De-
partment, Stanley E. G i f f o r d ; Inspector of Animals, 
Norman W. K i r b y ; Forest Warden, Stanley E. G i f f o r d ; 
Public Weigher, Leo Samson; Fence Viewers, William 
W. Rowland, A r t h u r L. Lawton and John P. Azevedo; 
Dog Of f icer , Roland M. Massey; Inspector of Build-
ings, J. Henry Hanson, Jr . ; Supt. of Beech Grove Cem-
etery, Walter A. B r i g h t m a n ; Burial Agent , Kenneth 
A. Potter ; Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief Agent , John L. 
D u f f a n y ; Surveyor of Lumber and Measurer of Wood 
and Bark, Elbridge B. Wordell ; Moth Superintendent, 
Alvin A. White ; Janitor of Municipal Of f i ce Building, 
Charles A. B r i g h t m a n ; Graves Registration Officei-, 
Ar thur L. L a w t o n ; Town Counsel, George H. Young. 
A U C T I O N E E R ' S L I C E N S E S 
Auctioneers' licenses were granted to Frank R. 
Slocum and John F . MacDonald. 
S U N D A Y L I C E N S E S 
Licenses for the sale of Ice Cream, Confectionery, 
Soda Water and Frui t on the Lord's Day. Twenty-
seven were issued. 
C O M M O N V I C T U A L L E R S ' L I C E N S E S 
Fourteen were issued. 
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J U N K C O L L E C T O R S ' L I C E N S E S 
Junk Collector's license w a s granted to Sam 
Resevitz. 
T I A W K E R S ' A N D P E D D L E R S ' L I C E N S E S 
No Hawkers ' and Peddlers' licenses were issued. 
S L A U G H T E R H O U S E L I C E N S E S 
Were granted to David K a v o l s k y , John F . Mac-
Donald, Wal ter R. Wood. Isaac Tr ipp . Isaac T r i p p Jr., 
and T r i p p Bros. 
BONDS 
During the year the Board has ai)proved the fol-
lowing ibonds, v i z : E d w a r d L. Macomber, T o w n Clerk, 
$1,000.00: Albert C. Wood, Collector of Taxes , f o r cur-
rent y e a r ' s taxes, $29,400; previous y e a r ' s taxes , 
$7,500.00; A lexander Walsh, T r e a s u r e r , $28,000.00. 
L I Q U O R L I C E N S E S 
Licenses for the sale of Wines and Malt B e v e r a g e s 
were granted to Al i Abedin and tarnest George. 
Licenses to .sell all k inds of alcoholic beverages 
were granted to L a u r a Allen, H i - W a y Casino E n t e r -
prises, Inc., George F . Kent , Rosario L . Desbiens and 
Vi l lage Barn, Inc. 
Seasonal licenses to sell all kinds of alcoholic bev-
erages were granted to Elzear Plante, Stacia Jerzik, 
Louis Colovos and Ernest George. 
Seasonal license to sell Wines and Malt B e v e r a g e s 
w a s granted to Kostas Sal iveros. 
P a c k a g e Goods licen.se to sell bottled goods w a s 
issued to Westport P a c k a g e Store, Inc., F r a n k P. 
Motta, Manager . 
C L I F T O N E . D W E L L Y 
G E O R G E W. R U S S E L L 
J O H N A. S M I T H 
Board of Selectmen. 
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L I S T OF - lUKOKS 
Name Occupation Residence 
Baker. Mvin G. I'tmltrymaii So. Westporl 
HraUie, Ernest J. Printer So. Westport 
licpiioche. Joseph Laborer Westport 
Hcrard, Arthur Merchant \o. Westport 
r>('rnier. Odilon Weaver i\o. Westport 
Buuii, Alton A. Clerk Westport 
Hurden, FVank M. S. ('arpenter So. Westport 
I»uckley. p]Hwin Station Operator No. Westport 
(-abral. Joseph M. Jr. Fanner Central Village 
(ihichesler, Leroy Farmer So. Westport 
(iliolette, Charles C. Clerk No. Westport 
(ihristopher. Ethelberl Laborer \o. Westport 
(iohimbia. Krank P. Clerk Westport Point 
Davis. Stephen H. Farmer No. W e^stport 
DcAndrade. Frank Salesman Westport 
Dutton, Joseph F. Storekeeper No. Westport 
(ioddard. Alvano C. Insurance So. West])ort 
Crrundy. Khner R. Machinist No. Westport 
Hart. Frederick W. Hoatbuilder (Central Village 
Head. William S. Retired Westport Point 
Ihtwland, Frederick A. Painter So. Westport 
Howland. (jeorj^e H. Farmer Central Village 
Inibeau, Roland Plumber No. Westport 
King, William F, Postman No. Westport 
Lake, Samuel W. Poultrynian So. Westport 
Law ton. Edwin 1). Retired Westport 
Lawrenson. Ernest Carpenter Westport 
Lees, James Mechanic Central Village 
Lewis, Alfred Farmer Central Village 
MacDonald, Maurice E. Fanner Central Village 
Meader, Daniel E. Farmer Westport Harbor 
Mullen, Charles H. Overseer No. Westport 
Perry, Manuel A. Farmer Tiverton, R. I. 
Santos. Manuel A. Mason So. Westport 
21 
Sequeira, John A. 
Simmons, Malcolm W. 
Smith, Alexander R. 
Smith. Chester W. 
Smith, Ralph A. 
Stephenson, James M. 
W hite, Benjamin H. 

















CLIFTON E. DWELLY 
GEORGE W. RUSSELL 
JOHN A. SMITH 
Selectmen of Westport, 
IJST OF JURORS DRAWN DURING THE PAST YEAR 
Gelas Pariseau, Paul H. A. Maynard, Elbridge B. Wordell, 
Keuben T. Small. Frank DeAndrade, Benjamin H. White, 
Ualph A. Smith, Leroy Chichester, Stephen B. Davis and Daniel 
E. Meader. 
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D E P A R T M E N T A L R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S 






L a w Department 309.00 
Town Clerk 900.00 
Engineering 250.00 
Election and Registration 2,000.00 
Town Hall ^Maintenance 3,200.00 
Platt ing 1,000.00 
Landing Commissioners 45.00 
Police Department 11,436.00 
r ' ire Department 1,500.00 
Permanent Man. Remuneration of Firemen 5,500.00 
Forest PMres 750.00 
Moth Suppression 500.00 
Tree Warden 600.00 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 200.00 
Emergency Defense Account 750.00 
Fish Commissioners 15.00 
Health and Sanitation 4,300.00 
Bristol County Tuberculosis Hospital 4,181.89 
District Nurse 1,800.00 
Highways and Bridges 25,000.00 
Street Light ing 3,000.00 
Draw-tender 150.00 
Public Wel fare 16,350.00 
Old Age Ass is tance—Asst . 36,500.00 
Old A g e A s s i s t a n c e — A d m . 2,850.00 
Aid to Dependent Chi ldren—Asst . 9,050.00 
Aid to Dependent C h i l d r e n — A d m . 200.00 
Soldiers' Benefi ts 3,000.00 
Education 77,700.00 
Household A r t s 2,000.00 
Agricultural 3,350.00 
Adult Alien 350.00 
Continuation and Out-of-Town Voc. School 900.00 
Maintenance of High School Auditorium 50.00 
Unclassif ied Bills 425.00 
Unpaid Bil ls 1943 946.22 
Memorial Day 50.00 
Insurance 3,100.00 
Dog O f f i c e r 225.00 
Legion Hall Maintenance 100.00 
Beech Grove Cemetery 1,800.00 
Care of Soldiers' and Sailors' Graves and Lots 275.00 
Interest 2,000.00 
Maturing Debt 7,000.00 
$250,303.11 
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REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR 
January 18, 1944. 
Honorable Board of Selectmen, 
\ Westport, Mass. 
Gentlemen: 
I hereby submit my report as Building Inspector 
from January 1st, to December 31, 1048: 
Owners' Appraisa ls as g i v e n : 
7 New Houses .$11,000.00 
20 Alterations on Houses 
and other Buildings 4,335.00 
12 Garages 2,250.00 
8 Summer Houses 4,300.00 
24 Hen Houses and other 
Buildings 8,625.00 
Total $30,510.00 
Inspector's fees $ 79.00 
Respectfully yours, 
J. HENRY HANSON, JR., 
Building Inspector. 
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FJOARI) O F G O V E R N M E N T 
Beech Grove Cemetery 
The undersigned respectfully submit the follow-
ing report as required by Article 1 of the By-LaWvS. 
Edward L. Macomber was authorized to sell lots in 
said cemetery and write deeds for the same. 
The Superintendent's report will show the num-
ber of lots sold and those for sale. 
C L I F T O N E. D W E L L Y 
G E O R G E W. R U S S E L L 
J O H N A. S M I T H 
Board of Government of 
Beech Grove Cemetery. 
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A S S E S S O R S ' R E P O R T 
The Board of Assessors respectfully submit the 
following report for the year ending December 31, 
1948. Organized with Frank R. Slocum, Chairman, 
J. Douglas Korden, Secretary and Oscar II, Palmer. 
Statement of Taxation 
Total amount of appropriations $224,032.06 
Total appropriations voted to be taken 
from available funds in 1942 and 1943, 
since 1943 tax rate was f ixed 1,567.93 
$225,599.99 






State T a x 4,300.00 
State Parks and Reservations 134.72 
State Audit T a x 56.07 
County Tax 7,547.00 
T. B. Hospital Assessment 4,759.40 




Income Tax $17,476.97 
Corporation Taxes 6,520.16 
Motor Vehicle & Trai ler Excise 8,500.00 
Licenses 5,200.00 
Fines 300.00 
Protection of Persons & Property 75.00 
27 
Health and Sanitation 800.00 
Chari t ies—Publ ic Welfare 3,300.00 
Old A g e Assistance 19,500.00 
Aid to Dependent Children 2,200.00 
Old A g e Tax (Meals) 914.40 
Schools 3,400.00 
Cemeteries 500.00 
Interest on Taxes and 
Assessments 2,300.00 
Costs 450.00 
Rent in Lieu of Taxes 1,400.00 
72,836.53 
Available F u n d s — A u t h o r i t y of 
Commissioner 1,567.93 
74,404.46 
Not amount raised by Taxation 
on Polls and Property 172,538.76 
Number of Polls. 1564 at $2.0U 3,128.00 
Total Valuation $5,361,100—Tax rate $31.60. 
Per.soiial and Real Estate T a x 
Motor Vehicle Excise T a x 
Total Amount of Added Polls and 





Assessed Valuation, Jan. 1, 1943 $5,361,100.00 
Value of Real Estate, Jan. 1, 1943, 
Buildings 3,040,575.00 
Value of Real Estate, Jan. 1, 1943, 
Land 1,668,525.00 
Total Amount of Real Estate 4,709,100.00 
Amount of Personal Estate, Jan. 1, 1943 652,000.00 
Total Amount of M. V. Estate T a x 
f o r 1943 7,356.76 
Number of Polls Assessed Jan. 1, 1943 1,564 
Total Number of Motor Vehicles Assessed 1943 1,696 
28 
Number of Horses Assessed Jan. 1, 1943 184 
Number of Cows Assessed Jan. 1, 1943 2,218 
Number of other cattle assessed Jan. 1, 1943 187 
Number of swine assessed Jan. 1, 1943 459 
Number of fowl assessed Jan. 1. 1943 41,437 
Number of dwellings assessed Jan. 1, 1943 1,797 
Number of acres of land assessed Jan. 1, 1943 29,804 
Number of persons assessed on property, 
real and personal 2,354 
Value of Stock in Trade assessed Jan. 1, 1943 $13,550 
Value of Machinery assessed Jan. 1, 1943 209,750 
Value of Live Stock assessed Jan. 1, 1943 293,125 
Value of all other Tangible Personal 
Property assessed Jan. 1, 1943 135,575 
Value of Automobiles assessed in 1943 215,670 
Real and Personal Estate a.ssessed in 
December, 1943 3,275 
Polls added in December, 1943 5 
Amount of T a x levied in December, 1943 $113.49 
Number of dogs returned 555 
F R A N K R. S L O C U M , Chairman, 
J. D O U G L A S B O R D E N , Secretary, 
O S C A R H. P A L M E R , 
Roard of Assessors 
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B O A R D OF H E A L T H 
The Board of Health respectfully submits the fol-
lowing report for the year ending December 31, 1943. 
The Board organized by the choice of E. W. Burt, 
M. D., as Chairman and Edward L. Macomber as Sec-
retary. 
Charles R. Wood was designated as Inspector of 
garbage collection and equipment. 
Dr. E. W. P>urt was appointed supervisor of tho 
dental clinic and nursing service. 
Edward L. Macomber was appointed Agent of the 
Board to receive reports of contagious diseases. 
Mrs. Sybil L. Mercer was re-engaged as Commu-
nity Nurse, and Miss Elizabeth A. Davis and Mrs. 
(Jrace DeAndrade as substitute nurses. 
For Inspectors of Slaughtering, John C. Parting-
ton, John L. Duf fany , and Edward S. Francis were re-
appointed. 
The following named persons were licensed as 
Funeral Directors: 
Kenneth A. Potter, Jonathan Potter 
and Henry VV. Brightman. 
F i f t y (50) burial permits, thirty-four (34) milk 
licenses, thirteen (13) alcohol licenses, and thirteen 
(13) licenses for transportation of garbage were is-
sued during the year. 
The following di.seases dangerous to the public 
health were reported: 
German Measles 17, Lobar Pneumonia 1, Measles 
36, Scarlet Fever 3, Pulmonary Tuberculosis 2, Chick-
en Pox 1, Dog Bite 6, Anter ior Poliomyelitis 4, Diph-
theria 1, Whooping Cough 6. 
A s Supervisor of the Dental Clinic, I o f fer the fol-
lowing report of the work done by the dental clinic by 
Dr. F r a n k Birtwistle, attending dentist. 
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E. W. B U R T , M. D. 
Board of Health, 
Westport, Mass. 
Gentlemen: 
I herewith .submit the following as a report of the 
nursing service for the year 1943: 
Total No. of visits to: 
Non-commu nicable 1180 
Acute communicable 301 
Crippled children 2 
Tuberculosis 6 








Visits to Hospital Clinics 9 
Patients not found 15 
Cases not taken under care 3 
2608 
Consultations with Dr. E. W. Burt 279 
Others 18 
2905 
The types of nursing service required during 1943 
have changed little in character. Bedside nursing has 
increased for the acute communicable type of case as 
has the number of new born babies and mothers taken 
under care. 
I have attended three of the nurses meetings held 
in this district and have gained valuable experience 
from the demonstrations held on the latest develop-
ments in the care and handling of patients s u f f e r i n g 
31 
f rom anterio-polio-myolitis commonly called infantile 
paralysis. 
The T. A. T. clinic was held during May and June. 
Twelve children were able to complete the series of 
innoculations in spite of the epidemic of measles. This 
clinic is to be held each year and o f f e r s an opportunity 
for children over six months old to receive immuniza-
tion treatment against diphtheria. 
The proceeds of the Bristol County Annual Tuber-
culosis Seal Sale were applied in 1948 toward the cost 
of maintaining a mobile X-ray unit in the county. The 
value of such a unit has been well demonstrated 
throughout the State and Bristol County is anxious to 
carry on the work. Lack of personnel and equipment 
made it impractical to maintain the usual "summer 
camp" for 1948. 
Respectfully submitted, 
S Y B I L L. M E R C K R , R. N. 
A s Supervisor of the Nurs ing Service, I present 
the following report of the nursing activities for the 
y e a r : 
E. W. B U R T , M. I). 
Board of Health, 
Westport, Mass. 
Gentlemen: 
I herewith submit a report of the Dental Clinic 
for the year 1943: 
No. of clinics 29 
No. of children conveyed 228 
No. of children treated 228 
No. of f i l l ings 137 
No. of cleanings 144 
No. of extractions 43 
No. of children completetl 144 
Total >}o. of operations 
32 
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The number of children served and the amount of 
work done through the Clinic is well worth noting. 
These children receive treatment and advice at a time 
when it is needed and very often a referral to the par-
ent of a minor condition will save the child more seri-
ous complications in later years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(MRS.) S Y B I L L. M E R C E R , R. N. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. W. B U R T , M. D. 
C. R. W O O D 
E D W A R D L. M A C O M B E R 
Board of Health 
J 
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B O A R D O F P U B L I C W E L F A R E 
Regular meetings of the Board of Public Wel fare 
have been held throughout the year on the f i rs t Satur-
day afternoon of each month, with such special meet-
ings as were necessary. The members of the Board or-
ganized March 9, 1943, by appointing Samuel A . Boan 
as Chairman. Thelma McHugh and Jessica E. Cornell 
have continued to serve as Wel fare Agent and Clerk-
Typist, respectively. 
The local administration of the various categories 
of assistance has been in conformity with rules, regu-
lations, and policies established by the State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare. In 1943, several chapters 
were i)assed by the Massachusetts Legislature relative 
to Public Welfare and the local Board is acting under 
the provisions of same. The State Standard Budget 
has been accepted by the local Board and is used as a 
basis for grant ing assistance. 
Statistical Report—General Relief 
Cases aided, January 1, 1943 19 
Average monthly ca.se load ( G R ) • 18.3 
Average monthly expenditures incurred $484.58 
Average monthly payments per ca.se 26.47 
Cases receiving medical in addition 30 
Children boarding in foster homes 3 
Average monthly payments for Board $ 49.94 
Ca.sas aided, December 31, 1943 19 
Ca.ses Receiving General Relief only ' 25 
Ca.ses receiving General Relief and Hospital 2 
Cases receiving hospitalization 4 
Medical visits 135 
Settlements on Cases Aided in We.stport 
Westport 26 






A routine inspection was made at the Infirmary 
June 4, 1943, and the'report of same placed on file. 
Mrs, Margaret Costa has continued her duties as Su-
perintendent throughout the year. 
Number of inmates, January 1, 1943 4 
Admitted during the year 2 
Deceased during the year 0 
Discharged during the year 1 
Number of inmates December 31, 1943 5 
Inventory of Town Property 
Town Farm and and Buildings $5,000.00 
Wood Lot 500.00 
Pine Island 500.00 
Selective Service Investigations 





Cities and Towns 98.25 
Individuals 775.81 
Net Cost to Town 








Receiving ADC, January 1, 1943 11 24 
Applications pending from previous year 0 0 
35 
Applications received during year 1 
Applications approved during year 1 
Children added, family previously recorded 
Applications rejected 
Total receiving A D C during the year 
Cases closed 
Children who became 16 and were dropped 
Receiving A D C December 31, 1943 


















Net Cost to T o w n : Grants 
Total A D C Administration 
Receipts: 
Federal $ 174.55 






S A M U E L A. B O A N , Chairman, 
R O R Y C. B U R T , 
T R U M A N C. E M E R Y . 
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B U R E A U OF OLD A G E A S S I S T A N C E 
The Bureau of Old A g e Assistance organized on 
March 9. 194.'?, by appointing Roby C. Burt as Chair-
man. Thelma McHugh and Jessica F]. Cornell have 
continued to serve as Wel fare Agent and Clerk-Typist 
respectively. 
The administration of Old A g e Assistance has 
l)een in accordance with the changes invoked by the 
passage of Chapter 489, Acts of 1943. This legislation 
requires all boards to conform to an adequate, uniform 
standard of assistance to be paid in accordance with 
need against which all resources of an applicant must 
be applied. The contributions expected from the chil-
dren of such Old A g e Assistance recipients or appli-
cants have l)een the major factors in determining the 
continued need for assistance and the amount of the 
grant by the local Board. 
Statistical Report—Old A g e Assistance 
Cases receiving O A A January 1, 194.". 138 
Applications pending from previous year 1 
Api)lications receiving during year 24 
A])plications approved: 
No i)revious aid during year 17 
Recurrent during year 3 
Applications denied—various reasons 4 
Applications pending at end of year 0 
Total cases receiving O A A during 1943 153 
Cases closed—death 20 
Cases c losed—transferred 2 
C-ases closed—other rea.sons 10 
Cases receiving O A A December 31, 1943 121 
Average monthly case load 130.2 
A v e r a g e monthly expenditures incurred $4,805.68 
Average monthly payment per case 36.86 
Total O A A Grants $58,429.13 
37 
Receipts: 
Federal Grants $26,461.29 
Federal Grants Recovery 122.98 
State, Cities and Towns 25,279.58 
Net Cost to T o w n : Grants 
Total O A A Administration 
Receipts: 
Federal Administration 884.28 





R O B Y C. B U R T . Chairman. 
S A M U E L A. B O A N , 
T R U M A N C. E M E R Y . 
:i8 
R E P O R T OF T H E T R U S T E E S 
O F T H E F R E E P U B L I C L I B R A R Y 
The Trustees of the Free Public L ibrary submit 
the fol lowing report for the year ending December 31, 
1943: 
The Board organized as fol lows: 
Chairman Nason R. Macomber 
Secretary Anne C. G i f f o r d • 
Librarian Dorothy M. Smith 
Rook Buyers Barbara B]rickson 
Anne C. G i f f o r d 
The Library hours have been subjected to some 
shi f t ing about due to gas rationing and heat rationing. 
We have been forced to close the L i b r a r y every other 
Saturday but it is «till open for four hours each Satur-
day that we are there. During the summer months the 
hours were 2-6, during the winter they were 2:30-6:30. 
Notices were posted in the Library two weeks before 
any change. 
A s in the previous years no assistant Librarian 
w a s appointed as the Secretary of the Board volun-
teered to serve in that capacity when necessary or to 
find an assistant. The pay for such an assistant to be 
twenty-f ive cents an hour. 
In spite of the restricted L ibrary days and the gas 
shortage our circulation has kept up better than we 
had expected. We have as in the previous year allowed 
our patrons more books per card than when the Libra-







We still have some book deposits, the one at the 
P^actory Junior High continues to hold the top rank 
with the children showing great interest in gett ing 
their book certif icates which the State gives each year 
for reading a prescribed number of approved books. 
This year our appropriation was spent in the fol-
lowing manner: Salaries of Librarian and Assistant 
Librarian, Books, and Magazines, details of which are 
shown in the financial report prepared by the Town 
Accountant. 
The State Public L ibrary is a lways generous in 
loaning us any book which we do not have and which 
some one of our patrons wish to get. Several people 
avail themselves of the privilege. 
There are numerous leaflets and pamphlets in the 
magazine rack dealing with everything from gardens 
to clothes projects. These are sent by State and Fed-
eral Bureaus. There are .several school and college 
catalogues on hand also. The fol lowing magazines are 









We wish to extend our thanks to all those who 
have been so loyal to us during this past year and we 
hope that we have made their year one of pleasant 
reading and that this coming year will be as plea.s-
urable. 
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The following books have been added during the 
past y e a r : 
W KSTI'OKT FREE PUBLIC LIBRAIH 
\I)ULT BOOKS 
Vdains ik Kimball Heroines of the Sky 
Mbraiul. Martha - No Surrender 
\lbraiul. Martha Without Orders 
\lclaiio\. Mark —Fifth Seal 
Mdridgt'. James Signed With Their Honor 
\llcii. Ilervcy F'orest and the Fort. The 
\ndre\\ .^ Ho\ Chapman Under a Lucky Star 
Baile\. Temple Pink Camellia, The 
Balle), H. C!! — Orphan Ann 
l^alduin. I'aith «...Somebody Special 
Balduin, Faith „You Can't Escape 
Baldwin. I'aith „Washington S. A. 
Banning. Margaret — „.Letters F'rom England 
[fasset. Sara Ware ..Anchorage 
IJauer. Henr\ White Queen, The 
Be\erly. Linda Island Refuge 
Biggers. Earl Behind That Curtain 
Biggers. Earl ...Black Camel, The 
Biggers, Earl „...Chinese l^arrot. The 
l»iggers. Earl Seven keys to Baldpate 
Blain, Mar\ Games for All Occasions 
Bottome, Phyllis „.Survival 
Bowers, B. M -Desert Brew 
|}o\sers, B. M 




Family Failing, The 
Spirit of the Range, The 
Light on a Mountain 
— Border Kid, The 




Brown, Cecil — 
».„..King of the Range 
— L o n g Chance, The 
..Mountains Wait, The 
Suez to Singapore 
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.^..'...Rride Alone 
This Is On Me 
Xook to the Mountain 
.....Bride Saw Red, The 










(lolvrr. Alice Ross 




(iorliss. \rloiK' Say Good-bye to Katherine 
Grawfurd. IMiillis ™Last Semester 
(^uwiinghain. Kugene Texas Triggers 
(^uric. Eve —Journey Among Warriors 
l)al\. Elizabeth Street Has Changes, The 
I )a\ enport, Marcia .._>...Valley of Decision, The 
Dawson. Peter Gunsmoke Graze 
Patriotic Murders, Tho 
Xongo Song 
Sister of Cain 
Trigger Talk 
„Merrivales. The 
„..Mr. Lincoln's Wife 
Bloody Head 





..Wildcats of Tonto Basin 
Gallant Harvest 
Robe, The 
..Dr. Hudson's Secret Journal 
I )n(lley-Gorden. Tom I Seek My Prey in the Waters 
(luMauiier. Daphne — ..Hungrey Hill 
Eaton. Evelyn Sea Is So Wide. The 
Eberhart. Mignon .With This King 
Edginton. May Stolen Honeymoon 
ICngle. Darwin Army Doctor 
England. Jane....: — — N o Brighter Dawn 
Ernewein, L...— Gunsmoke Galoot 
I'errars, E. X Neck in a Noose 
Feiner, Kuth — Three Cups of Coffee 
Field, Peter...-:. -—Trail South from Powder Valley, The 
Fletcher, Inglis — Men of Albemarle 
Forester, C. S .-..Ship, The 
42 
...Mama's Bank Account 
-..-Another Claudia 
~Come to Dust 
.Old Doctor. The 
Forbes, Kathryn 
Frankf'n. Rose 
!• reenianlie. .Anne 
(Jaddifs. Pegg) 
(Gardner, Erie Case of the Counterfeit Eye, The 
(Tardncr, Erie Case of the Drowning Duck, The 
(Gardner. Erie —Case of the Howling Dog, The 
Cardner. Erie ...Case of the Sulky Girl, The 
(rardner. Erie Case of the Stuttering Bishop, The 
Cibbs. Phillips —-— Interpreter, The 
(rilligan. Edmund Gaunt Woman. The 
Gilpalric. Guy Action in the North Atlantic 
(rooden. Arthur Guns on the Mesa 
Gregory, Jackson Ace in the Hole 
fJregory, Jackson - —Border Line 
(Gregory, Jackson „Far Call, Th<; 
(»regory, Jackson Guardians of the Trails 
(iregor), Jackson- —Mad O'Haras of Wild River 




(luentin. Dorodn - -
-Red Law, The 
Six Feet Four 
Sea Island Lady, A 
Laughing Fox, The 
-Bright To-Morrow 
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Hacked. Francis -....Senator's Last Night, The 
llaininett. Dashiel... - —Maltese Falcon 
Hancock. Lucy....- Pat Whitney, R.N. 
Harding. I'erdita - -Amazon Throne 
Haskin. Fredrick —America Quiz & Answer Book. The 
Haskin. Fredrick- -.Quiz & Answer Book, The 
Halch. Eric - -...Words and Music 
Hauck. Louise Piatt Gary Fordyce 
Hauck, Louise Piatt Woman Will or Wont, A 
Hauck, Louise Piatt --Little Secretary, The 
Hedin. Sven - Conquest of Tibet, A 
Hendryx, James.- - -Strange Doings at Halfaday Creek 
Heyer. Georgette Penhallow 
Hill, Grace Livingston— By Way of the Silverthorns 
Hill, Grace Livingston - In Tune With Wedding Bells 
43 
I fill, Grace Li\ingstoii - -..-Partners 
Hill, Grace Livingston - Search. The 
Huharl. Alice Teasdale Cup and the Sword. The 
Molt. Tex - -Six Foot Lightning 
Holten, lülith - - -All Sails Set... 
Ihihncr. Kohetl Fabulous People. The 
Hughe?. Dorothy- Cross-eyed Bear. The 
Hutuinrl. (ieorge Joshua Moore, American 
James. Maipiis Raven, The (Story of Sam Houston ) 
Johnson. Osa - Four Years in Paradise 
Jones, Nard Swift Flows the River 
Jcjrdan. Mildred One Red Rose Fore\er 
Joscehn. Archie - - -Trail to Bang-Up 
kelscN. \ era — —Satan Has Six Fingers 
Ke\es. Frances -Oescent Carnival 
Keyes. Frances - Safe Bridge, The 
King. Mar\ Quincey Bollivar 
Knight. Katherine —Terror by Twilight 
Knight. Brigid -Westward the Sun 
Lancaster, Bruce-
Lancaster. Biuce.. 
-Bright to the W anderer 
For Ls the Living 
— Guns of Burgoyne 
— - Suds in Your Eye 
...Useless Cowboy 
— Out of the Fog 
- — - River Rat 
Lancaster. Burce 




Loriiig. Kmilic \\ hen Hearts Are Light Again 
Lo) ing. i']milic Where Beauty Dwells 
MacDonalfl. William - - -...Crimson Quirt. The 
1 -Utes, Delia —.Country Schoolma'am 
Maier, William Spring Flight, A 
Maripiand. John - — So Little Time 
Marshall. Edison - —.Great Smith 
Mason, A. E. W Musk^and Amber 
Mason, Van Wyck Bucharest Ballerina Murders, The 
Mason, \'an Wyck —Shanghai Bund Murders, The 
Mason, Van Wyck - Rivers of Glory 
Maugham, Somerset - Moon and Sixpence, The 
U 
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Meredith, Anne -..Home Is the Heart 
Miller, Helen-- Dark Lightning 
Miller. Helen - —When a Girl's in Love 





No Second Spring 
Blind Date With Mars 
n i Never Let You Go 
- — -Thorofarc 
\I\tinser. C.aroline Headhunting in the Solomon Islands 
(Around the Coral Sea) 
Mcdord. Joseph Doniine's Daughter 
McKenny. Kutli My Sister Eileen 
Nancrede ii Smith — Mother Goose Dances 
Nathan. I'obert -«..»-«^».»...„..Journal for Josephine 
iXorris. Kathleen Dina Cashnian 
Norris. Kathleen Mother 
\orris. Kathleen Secret of Marshbanks, The 
Oechsner. i'redrick - -This Is the Enemy 
()l)pt'idieitn. K. Phillips Last Train Out 
Oppenheim. K. I'hillij)s - Mr. Kirakel 
Oppenheim. K. I'hilli|)s - -Strangers' Gate, The 
I'annetiter. (Christine - - Swift Waters 
Parrott. I'rsula - Storm at Dusk 
I'arton. Ethel - - House Between, The 
Partridge. Hellainy - Country Lawyer 
l'atter>on. Norma When Lights Go Up Again 
I'axton. \ irginia —Penthouse in Bagota 
Pcatie. Louise Ring Linger 
Pinkertoii, Katherine Two Ends to Our Shoestring 
<^ )ueen. Kller\ - Tragedy of Y, The 
(^uintanilla. Luis Latin American Speaks, A 
Haine. William Blue Blazes 
Keck, Franklin Radio from Start to Finish 
Rees, Rosemary - Again We Dream 
|{eynolds, Quentin - —Dress Rehearsal 
Reynolds, ()uentin-.- -...Wounded Dont Cry, The 
Rich, Louise - We Took to the Woods 
Rinehart. Marv - Haunted Lady 
Kitiier, Ajin Elizabeth, My Daughter 
Robertson, Willard South From Yesterday 
Rutherford, Gay - —New Doctor, The 
Sapeiha, Princess Paul „Polish Profile 
Saroyan. \X'illiam „„.......Human Comedy, The 
."^choettle, Edwin J „Sailing Craft 
Seagrave, Gordon „Burma Surgeon 
Shalett. Sidney„ Old Nameless 
."^ heean. Vincent Between the Thunder and the Siui 
."^ hiher. Etla Paris Underground 
Skinner & Kimbrough„ Our Hearts Were Young and Gay 
Smith, Belt) Tree Grows in Brooklyn. A 
Smith, H. Allen Life in a Putty Knife Factory 
Smith. Iiichard Sundial. The 
Spearman. Frank .'. Whispering Smith 
S pellm a n, A rc h b ish op 
Stern, Robert 
.'^ tevenson. 1), E 
Stout. Rex 
S t r o n g . P h i l 
S t u a r t . F r a n k — 
- „..Road to Victory, The 
.Love Affairs 
— Miss Dean's Dilemma 
Black Orchids 
State Fair 
Caravan for China 
.Swain. \ irginia Dollar Gold Piece. The 
Taylor. Rosejiiary .^.Chicken Every Sunday 
Taylor. Phoebe Perennial Boarder, The 
Tcmjjski. Armine Thunder in Heaven 
Pennant. Kylie Ride On Stranger 
Thirkell. Angela .««.^ -«»««-...„.Before Lunch 
Tolischus. Otta Tokio Record 
Tompkins. Walker W^yoming Raiders, The 
Tregaskis, Richard „Guadalcanal Diary 
Trumbull. Robert „„.Raft, The 
Turnbull. Agnes „.„Day Must Dawn, The 
Tuttle, W. C Dead Line, The 
„....Hills Looked Down, The 
Murder Down Under 
—Quite Contrary 
Scarab Murder Case, The 




Urmston, Mary — 





White, \\ . I 
Whitney, Janet -
William. Ben Ames 
Foundation Stone 
Dust of the Desert 
Faked Passports 
..Queens Die Proudly 
„Jennifer 
.Time of Peace 
Willoughby, Barrett - Sondra O'Moore 
W ..Iff. Marietts „Night Shift 
Wootl, L. N Walter Reed. Doctor in Uniform 
Wright. Martha Begun in Laughter 
> ouiig. Francis Man About the House, A 
Ytjung, Gordon —„Tall in the Saddle 
/anuck. Darrvl —Tunis Expedition 
JUVENILE 
Vtwater. Muntgomery „Ski Patrol 
Austin. Margot — Trumpet 
Bailey. Bernadine Youngset WAAG, The 
Barrie, .1. M Peter Pan 
Barris, Anna „Mystery of the Jade Idol. The 
Bell. Marion Young Gowboys at Broken Arrow 
Blank. Glair Beverly Gray, Freshman 
Blank, ('.lair Beverly Gray, Sophomore 
Blank. Glair Beverly Gray, Junior 
Blank. Glair Beverly Gray, Senior 
Blank, Glair Beverly Gray on a World Gruise 
Bonner. Mary — »..„ — Made in Ganada 
Brown. Margaret SHHhhh Bang. 
(^aiidill, Kehecca 
Glark, Ann 
t^lark. Barbara „....„.„ 
..„Barrie and Daughter 





D'Auliare, Ingri & Edgar — 
IJe Angeli, Marguerite 
[)(' Leeuw. Adele„„ 
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- Sammi's Army 
Flippy and Skippy 
—Plow Penny Mystery 
Star Spangled Banner, The 
Up the Hill 
„Patchwork Quilt. The 
Dennis. Wesley and the Cows 
DeWitt. Josephine WTiale and the Ferryboat 
Dickejis. Charles - Life of Our Lord. The 
l)isne>, \Valt..„ FJmer Elephant 
Disney. W alt -Mickey Mouse & His Horse Tanglefoot 
DnHois. Theodora Banjo the Crow 
Kvers, Helen \ \lf „.„Pokey Bear 
Forrester, l/ola Door in the Mountain, The 
I'itcli. Morrison Me-Too! 
M<»hert\. John —Courage and the Glory, The 
Ciarnei. ira Little Cat Lost 
(Hiitlior. I'einherlon ...» 13th Spoon, The 
(ffover. Beatrice Broad Strijies and Bright Stars 
(Jruenherg. Sid(»iiie Favorite Stories New & Old 
llaikins. Philij) Coast Guard Ahoy! 
Henry. Marguerite Geraldine Belinda 
Heward. (>onstaiice Anieliaranne Keeps Shop 
[foiling. Holling - Tree in the Trail 
lioness iw Doune Tail of the Sorry Sorrell Horse. The 
Howard. Alice Mary Mapes Dodge of St. Nicklas 
Inchfawn. Fa\ Who Goes to the Woods 
Isasi \ Denny White Stars of Freedom 
I t win. Inez Maida's Little Camp 
Irwin. Inez Maida's Little Houseboat 
Irwin. Inez —Maida's Little Village 
Jacobs. F'.nuna — Trailer Trio 
Johnson. Eileen Jamie and the Dump Truck 
Judson. Clara „People Who Work 
Kingman. Lee Pierre Pidgeon 
Lenski, Lois Davy's Day 
Lewis. Elizabeth — When the Typhoon Blows 
i.ewis. Lorna - PupPY and tbe Cat 
Mason. Frank „Q-Boat 
Montgomery. Rutherford Timberline Tales 
McConnell, Margaret Bobo the Barrage Balloon 
\IcKenny, Margaret How the Hurricane Helped 
McMeekin. Isabel „Journey Cake 







-Blue Smoke Mystery 





Simon & Schuster 
Simon & Schuster— - - Lively Little Rabbit 
Simon & Schuster - — —Nursery Tales 
Simon & Schuster Golden Book of Birds 
Simon & Schuster Golden Book of Flowers 
Steiner. Charlotte_._. „Kiki and Muffy 
Stockum. Hilda »..Andries 
Teal. Val Little Woman Who Wanted Noise, The 
Thompson, Mary „....Shiver, Scaredest Dog in Town 
Trott. Harold Santa Claus in Santa Land 
Watson, Helen 
Wells. Peter 
\ '^erner. Jane 
..Top Kick, U. S. Army Horse 
Pirate's Apprentice, The 
Noah's Ark 
Wirt. Mildred — — —Secret Pact. The 
Vates. Fllizabeth Patterns on the Wall 
Respectfully submitted. 
NASON R. MACOMBER, Chairman, 
ANNE C. GIFFORD, Secretarv. 
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R E P O R T OF T H E P O L I C E D E P A R T M E N T 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen: 
I respectfully submit the fol lowing as the report 
of the Police Department for the year 1943: 
Organization 
C H I E F O F P O L I C E 
Charles H. Dean 
S E R G E A N T 
Joseph Cieto 
P O L I C E O F F I C E R S 
Norman B. Hopkinson 
Albert Blais Roland Massey 
Reserve O f f i c e r s 
Clarence Lawton Joseph H. Blair 
Gilbert Santos William Lekom 
John S w a r t z James Hancock 
Joseph Swartz Joseph Smith 
The following is a summary of the nature and 
number of arrests : 
Driving so as to endanger life 6 
Violation of Auto L a w s 22 
Larceny 5 
Breaking and Entering and Larceny 1 
Assault 1 
Drunkenness 5 
Larceny of Auto 10 
Neglect or desertion of family 2 
Lewdness 1 
Promoting Lottery 1 
•50 
Miscellaneous: 
Auto fatal it ies 3 
Auto accidents investigated 54 
Ambulance cases 81 
Lost or stolen property 
recovered $ 6606.90 
Number of buildings found open 8 
F"unerals attended 20 
Special licenses issued 5 
T r a n s f e r papers 702 
Complaints investigated 1462 
Response to f ire calls 23 
R E P O R T OF C R U I S E R - A M B U L A N C E 
The following is a summary of the Ambulance 
cases to the various hospitals: 
Truesdale Hospital, Fall River 14 
Union Hospital, Fall River 13 
St. Anne's Hospital, Fall River 11 
General Hospital, Fall River 3 
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford 8 
Acushnet Hospital, Acushnet 12 
Taunton State Hospital 1 
Ashley Sanitarium, Acushnet 1 
Union Hospital, New Bedford 2 
Miscellaneous 16 
81 
The Cruiser-Ambulance travelled 64,065 miles 
from January 1, 1943, to January 1, 1944. 
Respectfully yours, 
C H A R L E S H. D E A N , 
Chief of Police. 
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R E P O R T OF T H K P^IRE D E P A R T M E N T 
January 3, 1944 
To the Board of Selectmen, 
Mr. Clifton E. Dwelley, Chairman, 
Westport, Mass. 
(rentlemen: 
I respectfully submit the following as the report 
of the Fire Department for the year 194^5. 
During- the year this department answered 97 
alarms, classified as fol lows: 
Buildings 20 
Chimneys 19 
Grass and Brush 35 
Autos 4 
Dumps 3 
Needless runs 5 
False A l a r m s 1 
Out of Town 7 
.Miscellaneous 3 
97 
The following is a list of the asses.sed valuation, 
losses, and insurance on buildings and contents in-
volved in the 20 building f i r e s : 
Value of buildings i? 18,535 
Value of contents 14,748 
Insurance on buildings 24,300 
Insurance on contents 6,300 
Loss on buildings 6,410 
Loss on contents 6,973 
Insurance paid on buildings 3,286.77 
Insurance paid on contents 2,720 
Respectfully submitted, 
S T A N L E Y R. G I F F O R D , 
F i r e Chief 
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C E M E T E R Y R E P O R T 
PERPETUAL CARE OF BURIAL LOTS 
BEECH GROVE CEMETERY 
Walter A. Brightman, Superintendent 
Ix-dgcr 









William S. & Mary E. Wood 
Mary Davis 
Charlas Potter & Richmond W^ . Tripp 
Adeline Kirby Est. 
Godfrey Cornell 
Joshua H. Cornell 
Jolin F. Pettey 
Ira Tripj) 
Ellery Lincoln & Charles H 
Charles H. Brownell 
Jerome P. Tripp 
12 C;eorge B. Gifford Lot 
Allen 
AvAilable Available 
IX'poBit Jan. 1,1943 Dividends Expended Jan,l,1944 
S I 00 .00 S2.57 $2.05 S2.57 S2.05 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
.">0.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
120.75 3.09 2.48 3.09 2.48 
500.00 29.06 12.90 15.00 27.86 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 L02 L28 L02 
50.00 L28 L02 L28 1.02 
50.00 L28 L02 L28 1.02 
75.00 L91 L53 L91 1.53 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.56 2.04 2.56 2.04 
BEECH GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
13 Lizzie H. & Augustus R. Wood 200.00 4.69 4.60 4.69 4.60 
14 ChristojjFier B. Tripp 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
15 Hattie A. Davis Est. .. 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
16 Marv M. Kelley & Lyman Snell . 100.00 2.56 2.04 2.56 2.04 
J7 Benjamin K. Tripp Lot 1.50.00 3.84 3.08 3.84 3.08 
u; Burnev Gifford ~ — .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
10 Chester Maconiber ~ .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
20 l^ dmund Kirby 100.00 2.56 2.04 2.56 2.04 
21 William Gifford 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
22 Mary Tripp 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
2a Judith E. Kirby 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
24 Clariiida Macf)mber ....... 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
25 Emanuel D. Mosher 100.00 2.22 2.15 2.22 2.15 
26 Annift M. K'irhy ,, , i..».«... 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
27 Cyrus W. Tripp & Nancy A. Davis ...... .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
28 Henry T. I'ettey Lot ....... 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
20 Clarcnce H. Davis 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
30 Lafayette L. Gifford .. .„ 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
31 William IT. Pettev 75.00 1.90 1.52 1.90 1.52 
54 
•-Is 
:V2 Lizzie I.utlier 5U.ÜU 1.2« 1.02 1.28 1.02 
.S3 Timothy I^ary .. 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
Knierson T. Howland ^^ 200.00 7.70 4.66 4.00 8.36 
Aflpli7n firp<>n , „ 75.00 1.90 1.52 1.90 1.52 
Clharlrittf Hirks 200.00 7.64 4.16 4.00 7.80 
M Klizahpfh K'irhy 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
Mi Drucilla G. Manchester - 200.00 5.14 4.10 5.14 4.10 
Cenrpp VV. Tahpr ..., „„ 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
U) \blty Dring 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
n Eleanor S. (larpenler 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
Frank J. Sherman „. 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
WS Hannah H Jones 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
u K/ra Macoinher Lot 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
to William E. Tripp .. 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
Ui Thomas J. Hart 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
n Jerome P. Tripp 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
Ui Margaret Potter 150.00 4.80 3.10 3.50 4.40 
¥) Victoria A. Pettey 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
00 Benjamin T. Pettey 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
51 Corte/ Allen Lot 200.00 5.14 4.10 5.14 4.10 
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Mary S. Maconiber Est 
Mary F. Cornell -
Lysander W. White 
i*hilauder W. Macomber 
Abbie G. Tripp 
Hachael G. Manchester 
Rulh S. Potter 
Louisa H. Palmer, Adinrx. 
Daniel Tripp 
Phili[) Sanford 
F^ thel Anderson 
Charles F. Bentley 
James H. Sullivan 
Zolotes Almy 
Thomas R. Brightman 
Thomas Bray ton 
\lbert D. Manchester 
Asa S. Joncjs 
Phoobf \. Sissoii 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
200.00 5.14 4.10 5.14 4.10 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
100.00 2.57 2:05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1,28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
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71 Mar\ S. W'iiisloK — 1 (»().(>(» 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
72 Sarah E. Pease & 
Kmily F. & A. J. Delano 200.00 6.79 4.14 4.00 6.93 
73 Stephen Davis Lot - 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
74 f.ydia M. Chace 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
75 (George F. White — ... 200.00 10.22 4.22 8.00 6.44 
76 Kdward I.. Macoinber 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
1 1 James H. Sanford - .. .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
78 ArtJiur G. Tueli 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
70 Samuel P. Sowie - .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
Mary A. Clayton I.ot 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
iJl Plioebe Tripp 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
82 Nannie E. Tripp 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
83 Eli Handy's Heirs 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
84 Mary J. Wing ..... 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
85 Peleg P. Lawton .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
86 Xason K. Maconiher & Bertha C. Burns 100.00 2.57 2.05 2..57 2.05 
<>— O ( (lalvin & Rutli A. Manchester 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
«8 Holder Gifford Lot .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
89 Almeida M. Tripp 100.00 2.57 2.05 2..57 2.05 
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UEECH GROVE CEMETEKV—Continued 
Jerusha Howland 
Horatio N. Hart Lot 
Mary R. Seabury & N. S. Brownell 
Mabel B. & Sarah A. Gifford 
Emma R. Tripp 
Herbert A. Brightman 
Jane T. Pierce Lot .... 
William S. Head 
Walter S, Davis Est 
Leonard & Abbie Brownell Heirs 
Lydia W. Sowie 
Anna C. Madseii 
Ann R. Pette) 
John Smith 
Glarinda T. Snell 
W illiam W. Gifford 
Henry F. Wilbur 
Sarah H. Brownell & Maria J. Leary 
Albert M. Allen 
200.00 8.38 4.69 4.00 9.07 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
200.00 6.50 4.14 4.00 6.64 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 1.28 2.17 1.28 2.17 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.t)5 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 ' 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
75.00 LUl 1.53 1.91 1.53 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.57 2.05 
200.00 9.10 4.70 4.00 9.80 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
5a 
Kverett G. Manchester 
ElizabetJj A. Brightmaii 
(George F. Wood 
Cieorge W. Kirby . 
Kldorus E. Weston 
(ieorge H. Gifford Lot 
Judith M. Kuasell 
Walter A. White 
Mrs, \nnip K. Hrightman — 
J(K«ej)h 1>. & Alice A. Vanasse 
Kinnia F. Potter 
\\ illiam A. Smith „ 
Ezra L. Sanford 
Annie H. Houland 
Edwin J. Tripp 
Mrs. Annie E. Mosher 
Samuel F. Hazzard 
Albert C. Kirb) 
H. C. & W. S. Kirby . 
R. J . Sowie 
200,00 10.21 5.00 4.00 11.21 
100.00 1.91 1.74 1.91 1.74 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
125.00 3.20 2.57 3.00 2.77 
170.00 1.35 3.50 3.00 4.85 
80.00 2.04 1.64 2.04 1.64 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
200.00 6.92 4.14 5.00 6.06 
200.00 7.26 4.16 5.00 6.42 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
r.KECn GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
129 JohnS. Ta})er - 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.2Ö 1.02 
13(1 A. E. i H. A. Davis ...» 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
1.31 Arthur L. Lawton 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
132 Walter H. Wilbur 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
133 Gladys L. Feeney 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
134 llenrv P. V. liraMon Lot 5U.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
135 Charles F. Bentley 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
136 Alden C. & Florence Brayton 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
137 Robert F. Doane 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
138 Giles A. Davis 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
139 Alphonse Begnoche Lot.„.„ 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
140 Elizabeth C. Allen 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
141 Joseph V. Peckham Lot 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
142 G. B. Wilbur 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
143 A. E. Wilbur & Lysander Manchester 75.00 1.90 1.52 I'.QO 1.52 
114 George W. Wilcox 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
145 William C. Wliite .50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
140 Maria E. Mosher Lo t 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
14« Valinda Lake Lot 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
60 
14«) Ju^iah Howers Lot 5U.Ü0 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
l.'iO Samuel Haclfield 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
löl Olive R. Washhum 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
152 Francis C. Pettingiii Lot 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
153 Milton L. Dunham - 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
154 Sitneon Wilkie Lot 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
155 Ann R. Pettey Lot 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
156 X. \^'iIcox »» 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
157 Alice Esser — 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
158 H. L. Peckham & F. D. Vanderburg 75.mj 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
150 Leonora W, Russell Lot 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
!()ü Joshua Hart Lot. 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
161 John R. Fish Jr ...... .... ... 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.91 1.53 
163 F/ra Davis F.st 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
K 4 W . L. Snell 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
165 Walter Burt Lot 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
106 Mrs. Robert A. Gifford Lot . 75.00 1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91 
169 George Mar.kie , , 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
170 James A. Tripp.... 50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
171 I'ardon T. Sowie 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
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M i 
BEECH ( ;H0VE CEMETERY -Conrinued 
172 Amanda Eittle Est 200.00 5.15 5.15 5.15 5.15 
173 Vlargnerite Manchester 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
174 john Smith I.nt . ,„ 50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
175 Richard Howarth (Single Grave) 15.00 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 
176 Pettinger (Single Grave) 15.00 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 
177 Andrew Szarn F.ot 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
178 William E. Rrightmnn Est, , „ 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
179 Arthur V. Tripp .. , , „. 120.{X) 3.09 3.09 3.00 3.18 
UU) John Dnffany ,.„ , 50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
i;!l Charles R. Wood 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57, 
ia2 Milton E. Wood 75.00 1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91 
I i « (llara Rnrdpn 75.00 1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91 
1154 Alfred X. Sanford 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
1^5 Samuel Roylance Jr. 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
1»6 Endora Davis „ „ 110.00 2.&3 2.83 2.83 2.83 
I «7 Joseph A. Janson ,„ 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
188 Charles H. Dean F.ot , 60.00 ' 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
189 PhilandpT R. Dflvia „ 100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 





















2 1 1 
FJlizabeth C. Allen Lo 
L\dia Gifford Lot 
David L. Brown 
George E. & Mola F. 
George F. Davis 
Anne Kaye 
Daniel Meader 
Dudley Davenport Jr. 
Hull) Lewis Lot 
Fthelhert Christopher 
Keiuietli A. Potter 
\\ illiani Edgerton 
fford 
Charles A. Chace Tr. 
Warren W. Cory & Edwin L Tripp 
(ira\e of Katina Moueas 
(ira\e of Costas Moucas 
(Jrave of Viola Adams 
\nnie Clough (2 Single Graves) 
Thomas W. Barnes 
George E. Kent (2 Single Graves). 
50.00 L28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
100.00 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.57 
30.00 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 
120.00 3.09 3.09 3.00 3.18 
50.00 L28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
60.00 L54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
6().0(» 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
60.00 L54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
60.00 L54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
60.00 L54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
15.00 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 
15.00 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39 
15.00 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39 
30.00 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 
50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
30.00 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 
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BKECH GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
212 -Milton E. Earle — 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
213 Mae Magee Holme 50.00 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 
214 Manuel P. Cabral — 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
215 Roiijaniin T. Shaw Lot — 70.00 1.79 1.79 1.79 1.79 
216 Milton E. Earle — 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
217 George Annitage — 30.00 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 
21» Frank A, Davol 120.00 3.07 3.09 3.07 3.09 
219 \V. A. Macomber - - 100.00 2.55 2.57 2.55 2.57 
220 Sarah A, Fitton .. 30.00 0.76 0.77 0.76 0.77 
221 Svclnev Wall 30.00 0.76 0.77 0.76 0.77 
222 Frederick L. Borden 110.00 2.79 2.83 2.79 2.83 
223 Norman A. Waite - — — 60.00 1.51 1.54 1.51 1.54 
224 John S. Babcock 100.00 2.53 2.57 2.53 2.57 
225 Oscar M. Sylvia - 50.00 1.26 1.28 1.26 1.28 
226 (Chester M. Brackett - 50.00 1.26 1.28 1.26 1.28 
227 Albert Wood 60.00 1.51 1.54 1.51 1.54 
22*.; Carlton D. Macomber 50.00 1.26 1.28 1.26 1.2(5 
229 John A. Smith — 50.00 1.15 1.28 1.15 1.28 




















$19,195.75 $515.43 $416.63 »462.72 $469.34 
6,5 
MAHLE GROVE CEMETERY 
Arthur L. Lawton, Superintendent 
I^ -dK.r 
N A M E O F D E P O S I T O K 
1 5 1 
1 5 2 
1 5 3 
1 5 1 . 
155 
156 







1 6 5 
James H. Manchester 
Mary C. Tripp Lot 
Charles F. Russell Lot 
Henry Feenan 
Elizabeth A. Cook 
J. M. Wright Lot . 
George A. Simmons Lot 
Prudence S. & George A. Simmons 
Wilson Sherman 
John A. Jenks Lot 
John A. Perry Lot 
Khoda T. Macomber 
Charles L. Wm. A.. Edw., & Mrs 
Philip Sherman , 
William Burrows 
Available Available 
Deposit Jan.1,1943 Dlvidt-nds Expended Jan.1,1944 
$100.00 $2.90 $2.31 $2.75 $2.46 
40.00 11.07 1.02 1.50 10.59 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.50 1.94 
25.00' 4.12 0.58 4.70 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
100.00 13.76 2.27 3.00 13.03 
100.00 3.60 2.32 3.00 2.92 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.50 2.12 
75.00 12.20 1.75 3.00 10.95 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
lOO.OO 13.4<) 2.26 3.00 12.66 
225.00 5.77 5.14 5.00 5.91 






















Jane F. Taber & Frank H. SnelL 
William C. Wordell Lot 
Ruth W. Reed 
Mary W. Briggs Lot 
Abner Kirby Lot 
Ruth S. Sherman Lot 
Rosina J. Tripp Lot— 
Benjamin S. Thurston 
Rhoda Davis Est. 
James H. & John S. Tripp Lots, 
Eliza Macomber Lot 
Melintha B. Adams & Julia A. Tripp 
William Sherman Est 
William E. Sherman Est. 
Nellie E. Pettey , 
Ezekiel W. Reed 
Cynthia A. Mosher 
Ellsworth L. Sabins 
Charles R. Allen 
James F. Tripp — 
150.00 9.79 3.18 6.00 6.97 
25.00 9.04 0.68 1.50 8.22 
100.00 11.64 2.23 3.00 10.87 
75.00 11.66 1.73 3.00 10.39 
50.00 10.00 1.20 1.50 9.70 
175.00 78.70 5.09 3.00 80.79 
100.00 26.89 2.54 5.50 23.93 
100.00 24.27 2.49 5.00 21.76 
75.00 7.83 1.65 3.00 6.48 
100.00 um 2.69 36.78 
100.00 3.05 2.07 3.00 2.12 
50.00 5.17 , 1.10 3.00 3.27 
100.00 11.64 2.23 3.00 10.87 
100,00 4.15 2.09 3.00 3.24 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 24.30 1.49 25.79 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
67 
MAi'LE (;1U)\ E CEMETERY—Continued 
liJf) Mrs. Charles E. Allen. 
1H7 Eli E. Fettey 
1«'}» Kachael M. Trafford .. 
]IV) William A. Davis Lot 
1<)() Mary A. & Lydia A. Lewis Lot 
1«)1 Luther B. Tripp 
102 Uaac L. Tripp ... 
I9.S Lucy G. Harney Est. 
191 Mary Wordell 
1">0 Enuna Garland 
1<J6 Mary A. Allen 
1«)7 Henr> H. Gifford Lot 
l')a Dianna Kirby Est. 
109 Mrs. Elliot S. Tripp 
200 Mice \. Sisson 
202 Erank S. Pettey 
20.'^  George A. Tripp 
20-1 Charles T. Erates , 
20.T George M. .VIosher 
.50.00 9.60 1.19 1.50 9.29 
75.00 L90 1.64 1.75 1.79 
100.00 19.89 2.40 3.00 19.29 
L50.00 12.99 3.25 6.00 10.24 
75.00 2.2S 1.55 2.00 1.78 
75.00 6.25 1.63 3.00 4.88 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
.50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
75.00 9.92 1.69 3.00 8.61 
.50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
.50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
75.00 2.20 1.54 2.00 1.74 
100.00 .137 2.07 3.00 2.44 
.50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
.50.00 1.28 1.02 1.00 1.30 
100.00 12.21 2.25 3.0(1 11.46 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.00 1.30 
100.00 28.57 2.57 3.00 28.14 
7.5.00 19.78 1.89 3.00 18.67 
f)8 
A. K. Sahiiis & E. K. Thompson 
Hichmond L. Grinnell Est. 
P'. A. Mosher 
W'ilhar I). Tripp Est. 
William E. Manchester Est. 
George A. King I^t - — 
Caj)t. James F. Tripp Lot 
Aimer H. Kirhy 
\(1r»ni'ram King 
Arthur E. Lawrence 
Daniel Whalon Lot 
Lydia A. Ellis Lot 
Mrs. A. May Tucker . 
C. IL & Elizabeth J, Roberts Lot-
George A. Jenks Lot 
Orlando W. H. Snell Est. 
M. E. Lawrence Est. 
Walter E. Crapo 
Emma A. Reed 
Lydia \. Craj)o Lot 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
30.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
75.00 7.21 1.65 3.00 5.86 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
100.00 78.88 3.58 3.00 79.46 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
75.00 17.46 1.85 3.00 16.31 
5().fM) 33.20 1.67 34.87 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
100.00 38.75 2.78 3.00 ' 38.53 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
1.50.00 3L80 3.64 3.00 32.44 
50.00 L28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 39.64 1.79 41.43 
75.00 2.03 1.54 2.00 1.57 
75.00 5.74 1.61 3.00 4.35 
75.00 4.58 1.59 3.00 3.17 
25.00 0.62 0.50 0.50 0.62 
75.00 18.25 • 1.87 3.00 17.12 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
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MAPLE GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
226 Alice E. Russell & Mary E. Kirby 75.00 11.45 L72 3.00 10.17 
227 Wilfred A. Briggs Lot 50.00 12.98 1.25 3.00 11.23 
228 James F. Tripp 50.00 1.28 • 1.02 1.25 1.05 
229 Anna Eliza Gifford 50.00 22.45 1.45 3.00 20.90 
2.S() Cieorge E. Gifford Lot 75.00 72.38 2.95 3.00 72.33 
•I'M Lillian Allen for Simmons Lot 75.00 3.36 1.57 3.00 1.93 
2:^ 2 Marv E. Rowland Lot 150.00 48.06 3.98 5.00 47.04 
233 I'hineas W. Crapo Lot 100.00 1.68 2.03 1.50 2.21 
231 Elton Davis & Melville I-u Sherman 66.00 1.69 1.35 1.50 1.54 
23Ö F.Ilnn Duvia , 34.00 0.87 0.69 • 0.75 0.81 
236 1 AsJilpy Fcjt 100.00 14.11 2.29 3.00 13.40 
237 Kiinire nidlpy ,, „ ,.„ „ , n 150.00 53.29 4.08 3.00. 54.37 
238 Tnhn f^ mitVi , 75.00 6.87 1.63 3.00 5.50 
239 Hnnnnh Anrlrpwa ,,, .. 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
240 WilUam AII;««n I 75.00 1.94 1.53 2.10 3.47 
241 E. A. Jonftft T^r , 75.00 19.57 1.89 3.00 18.46 
242 Franklin K. Sisson 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
243 Gef)rgianna Tripp 100.00 30.19 2.61 3.00 29.80 
214 Knl.f^rt S R p ^ l^t 100.00 10.05 2.21 3.00 9.26 
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2 4 7 
2 4 P . 
2 1 9 
2.-;() 
2 5 1 
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2 5 H 
2 5 5 
2 5 6 







2 6 5 
26f) 
26}'. 
Lydia Sherman IAJI 
Jireh Gifford Lot ~ 
Amy A. Poole 
Charles K. Macoinber Lot 
Mrs, Effie Farley 
Myrtle Whalon 
Mrs. B. F. Keed 
I). K. Sanford Lot ~ 
Edward S. Maxfield 
losejjh Maiiha 
Piuth J. Hrownell 
Joseph M. Shorrock Eat.. 
Frank E. Rrightman & Abbie Gibson 
Benjamin C. Tripp 
Elvira Wordell Lot 
Mary Brocklehurat Lot 
F>aslus Brownell Lot 
Ellen Tripp — 
E. Walter Blossom 
Ralph Maddigan -
100.00 7.39 2.15 3.00 6.54 
100.00 27.94 2.56 5.50 25.00 
175.00 29.82 4.10 3.00 30.92 
100.00 22.89 2.46 3.00 22.35 
J 50.00 32.74 3.66 3.00 33.40 
100.00 4.24 2.09 3.00 ' 3.33 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
150.00 5.31 3.11 4.00 4.42 
100.00 6.04 2.13 3.00 5.17 
100.00 5.52 , 2.11 3.00 4.63 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
100.00 5.79 2.11 3.00 4.90 
100.00 6.22 2.13 3.00 5.35 
100.00 4.13 2.09 3.00 3.22 
150.00 14.76 4.13 3.00 15.89 
100.00 5.08 2.64 3.00 4.72 
100.00 2.58 2.57 2.50 2.65 
200.00 19.87 5.51 3.00 22.38 
150.00 15.05 4.15 3.00 16.20 
50.00 1.28 1.28 1.25 1.31 
MAPLE GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
E?t. Edwin Borden.„. 
Augustus C. Lawton Lot 
George S. Lawton 
George U'. Rwords Lot 
Est. of \\. C. Bordon 
iNancy A. Simmons Lot ... 
Cynthia Vi'ordell I^t 
Edgar E. Cory 
Sarah E. Lawton 
George P. Brownell Lot 
John S. Hambly 
Sylvanus P. Hawes 
Edna Tonle Lot 
Ida Duffany 
Annie E. Sherman .. 
Hoger B, Sisson Est 
John S. Hambly 
Waldo A. Sherman » 
Annie Wilber 
150.00 10.78 4.03 3.00 11.81 
100.00 15.79 2.90 18.69 
100.00 15.28 2.89 18.17 
100.00 3.46 2.59 3.00 3.05 
150.00 13.74 4.10 3.00 14.84 
100.00 3.59 2.59 3.00 3.18 
100.00 2.57 2.57 2.50 2.64 
60.00 3.12 1.58 3.00 1.70 
100.00 3.72 2.60 4.00 6.32 
100.00 3.53 2.59 6.12 
100.00 2.95 2.58 2.75 2.78 
100.00 5.95 ' 2.65 8.60 
150.00 3.83 3.85 3.00 4.68 
100.00 3.58 2.59 6.17 
.'500.00 6.92 6.15 13.07 
300.00 6.28 6.15 3.00 . 9.43 
50.00 0.84 1.27 2.11 
100.00 1.46 2.54 1.00 
150.00 2.19 3.83 6.02 
72 
2iVJ 
2 9 0 
2 9 ] 
2 0 2 
2 0 3 
201 
labridge I). V '^ordell 
Elizabeth A. Wordell 
Ralph B. Tripp & John P. Wabh 
Edith L. Tinkham 
Sarah C. Mosher — 



















§12.275.00 $1427.61 $284.03 $290.00 S1421.61. 
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LINDEN GROVE CEMETERY 
\rthur L. Lawton, Superintendent 
I.(-du»>r 
I'aK'- NAMK OK DKFOSITOK 
Alexander H. Tripj) 
Meribcüi A. Gifford 
Theodore A. Tripp 
Alice P. Winchester 
Laura J. Reed 
Mary C. Bailey 
Henry C. Baker Lot 
Alexander H. Wing Lot 
Alexander Brownell 
Henry H. Gifford Lot 
John L. Antiiony & George 
Joseph C. Little Lot 
Alice F. Peckham Lots 
W. L. R. Gifford 
Mary A. M. Wood 
Kirby Lots„ 
Available Available 
Deposit .Ian.l.l91:i Dividfiids Expended jBn.1.1944 
850.00 $1.28 $1 .02 $1 .25 $1.05 
25.00 6 .94 0 .63 3.00 4.57 
25.00 0.62 0 .50 0 .50 0.62 
L50.0() 4.50 3 .35 3.00 4.85 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
150.00 6.96 3 .64 3 .00 7.60 
50.00 7.42 1 .14 3 .00 5.56 
50.00 1.28 1 .02 1.25 1.05 
75.00 1.92 1 .53 1.75 1.70 
100.00 2.57 2 .05 2 .50 2.12 
100.00 5.17 2 .11 3 .00 4 .28 
250.00 6.42 5 . 1 4 5 .00 6 .56 
150.00 3.88 3 . 0 8 3 .00 3 .96 





















John G. Paris 
George M. White 
George A. Hough 
Amy W. Richmond 
Charles W. Smith 
Cynthia Little & C. 0 . Church 
Ann E. Sisson 
Anna C. Davis 
William Allen 
Elizabeth G. Howland .. 
John C. Macomber Eist. 
EH r . La H ton Lot 
E^nnia A. Reed 
Addie M. Fish 
Jcseph K. WordeU Lot 
Hlooiningdale I^ t . 
Ellis Tripp & Alida Merrill 
Amanda M. Little 
.\eUie F. Sisson 
H. A. Chadwick 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
150.00 6.94 3.14 3.00 7.08 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
100.00 11.04 2.23 3.00 10.27 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.50 2.12 
200.00 5.08 4.48 3.00 6.56 
110.00 4.91 2.30 3.00 4.21 
50.00 2.30 1.04 2.00 1.34 
25.00 0.62 0.50 0.50 0.62 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
150.00 8.96 3.72 3.00 9.68 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
30.00 0.76 0.61 0.75 0.62 
250.00 6.61 5.15 3.00 8.76 
150.00 43.05 3.87 4.00 42.92 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
200.00 5.16 4.12 4.50 4.78 
75.00 1.94 1.53 1.75 1.72 
75.00 1.94 1.53 1.75 1.72 
75 
LINDEN GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
A. Duke, C. K. Maconiber & A. M. Little, 
Leaiina A. & Hattie A. Hicks 
Mabel A. Mosher 
David D. Tripp Lot 
Mary E. Tripp .... 
Ahiatha l^ole it Mary Grant 
Gilbert Miller Est 
Willard W. Turner & Kate B. French 
Mary E. White Est. 
John Manchester -
Willard M. Pettey 
Charles H. Sisson Exr -
Mrs. T. v . B. Nye. 
Edward Tripp — 
Edwin Case I-ot 
James II. Allen L 
J. A. Davis Lot 
Mary T. Cornell, Est. 
Davoll Lot 
100.00 8.74 2.17 3.00 7.91 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
100.00 4.71 2.09 3.00 3.80 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
.lO.OO 76.18 2.53 1.25 77.46 
200.00 61.13 5.22 5.00 61.35 
loo.oo 12.72 2.25 4.00 10.97 
100.00 26.45 2.53 3.00 25.98 
50.00 1.28 1.02 ] .25 1.05 
75.00 5.71 1.61 3.00 4.32 
100.00 6.30 2.22 3.00 5.52 
50.00 4.51 1.09 3.00 2.60 
50.00 3.97 1.07 3.00 2.04 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.50 2.12 
75.00 4.14 1.58 3.00 2.72 
75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
100.00 14.90 2.30 3.00 14.20 
200.00 103.37 6.09 3.00 106.46 




















Harriett 0. Hanibly lOO.ÜO 7.12 2.15 3.00 6.27 
Carrie E. Mayo 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.25 1.05 
George A. Hathaway - 100.00 2.77 2.05 2.75 2.07 
Georo^e H. Gifford T.ot —... 100.00 . 3.69 2.07 3.00 2.76 
John M. Howlaiul Lot 75.00 1.91 1.53 1.75 1.69 
Lucv Adams Lot - ...» 50.00 3.74 1.07 3.00 1.81 
Andrew M. Tripp Lot lOO.OO 4.44 2.07 3.00 3.51 
Meh ina F. Gifford .. 100.00 14.04 2.29 3.00 13.33 
l{oh\ A. Case Lot — 100.00 10.51 2.21 3.00 9.72 
William W. Whalon 50.00 1.28 L02 1.25 1.05 
Laura Macomber 100.00 18.62 2.37 3.00 17.99 
Nathaniel T. Gifford 100.00 13.45 2.27 3.00 12.72 
D. H. Tripp 150.00 17.51 3.35 5.00 . 15.86 
(ieorge Freeloxe Lot - 100.00 3.85 2.07 3.00 2.92 
Albert F. King. Jr 150.00 0.38 0.30 0.68 
C.harles Sisson Lot 200.00 19.06 5.50 3.00 21.56 
George F. & Adelaide Lawton Lot - 50.0O 8.01 1.46 3.00 6.47 
M F»Vip1 ICmg FnatPr 60.00 1.54 1.54 1.50 1.58 
Edwin P. Tripp - 100.00 2.58 2.57 2.50 2.65 
iniilip H. Reed Lot - 200.00 37.93 5.96 5.00 38.89 
77 
LINDEN GROVE CEMETERY—Continued 
76 John Smith Lot 50.00 1.28 1.28 1.25 1.31 
78 Marv Sherman Lot — 250.00 270.72 13.09 9.00 274.81 
79 Calvin J. Reynolds Lot 100.00 3.26 2.59 3.00 2.85 
80 Susannah T. Sanford — 150.00 6.02 3.91 3.00 6.93 
82 Gilbert Memorial Fund — 300.00 5.01 7.66 5.00 7.67 
83 Hannah M. Davis Lot __ , 150.00 1.25 1.25 
$8.015.00 $982.49 $189.07 $205.75 $965.81 
78 
WESTPÜRT POINT CEMETERY 
N\ illiam W. Brightman, Superintendent 
iHiIncr 
















Alexander Groves Lot 
Pardon Davis & Lydia A. Ü. Ball 2 (Lots). 
i'ardon Case i.ot 
Mexaiider Hicks Lot 
Isaac Cory Lot 
Benjamin Gifford Lot 
Abram D\er Est 
Peirce & Isaac B. Tompkins Est. 
Jeremiah Brightman Lot 
Alfred C. Tripp Lot 
Thomas Watkins Lot 
Hufus W. Brightman Lot -
Charles P. Sowie Lot 
Horatio H. Brownell Lot . 
(^»rnelius Allen Lot...^ 
Di'ljiMii 
Available 
Jan.1,1943 Dividi'inlü Expondcd 
Available 
Jan.1,1944 
Söo.od «7.21 $1.14 S2.00 $6.35 
100.00 2.63 2,05 2.25 2.43 
.")0.00 L35 1.02 1.00 1.37 
50.00 7.06 1.14 3.00 5.20 
50.00 L30 1.02 l.OO 1.32 
50.00 1.30 1.02 1.00 1.32 
75.(J0 8.46 1.67 2.50 7.63 
75.00 4.83 1.59 2.00 4.42 
100.00 20.18 2.41 4.00 18.59 
50.00 1.39 • 1.02 1.00 1.41 
100.00 36.15 2.73 4.50 34.38 
50.00 3.24 1.06 2.00 2.30 
50.00 1.41 1.02 1.25 1.18 
300.00 173.98 9.51 8.00 175.49 
50.00 1.30 1.02 1.00 1.32 
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Eduard G. Sowie Lot 
Elias P. Brightman L o t — 
Simeon Macomber Lot 
Capt. Elijah Robinson Lo t 
Alfred C. Davis 
Lizzie C. Potter 
James W. Manchester Lot 
Restcome Macomber Lot .. 
George A. Gifford Lot — 
Allen Tripp Lot 
Frederick A. Wing Lot 
Charles C. Hall Lot — 
Diana Corv Lot 
Charles W. C. Hammond Lot 
Thomas ß. Earle Lot 
Pardon Manchester Lot 
Alexander- Brightman Lot 
George L. Manchester Lot 
Gideon Allen Lot 
100.00 5.91 2.11 4.00 4.02 
300.00 161.13 9.26 7.00 163.39 
100.00 30.89 2.62 2.50 31.01 
.50.00 1.34 1.02 1.00 1.36 
100.00 32.23 2.65 3.00 31.88 
50.00 1.40 1.02 1.25 1.17 
50.00 1.37 1.02 1.00 1.39 
50.00 1.42 1.02 1.00 1.44 
75.00 7.54 1.65 2.00 7.19 
75.00 2.42 1.55 2.00 1.97 
100.00 13.80 2.27 3.00 13.07 
100.00 12.50 2.25 3.00 11.75 
100.00 10.89 2.21 3.00 10.10 
100.00 9.47 2.46 1.50 10.43 
100.00 16.58 2.33 2.00 16.91 
50.00 1.39 1.02 1.00 1.41 
50.00 6.98 1.13 1.50 6.61 
100.00 2.85 2.05 2.50 2.40 
100.00 2.96 2.58 2.50 3.04 
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100.00 7.76 2.70 2.00 8.46 
50.00 1.55 1.29 1.25 1.59 
50.00 2.04 1.30 1.50 1.84 
100.00 4.00 2.61 5.11 
50.00 0.73 1.27 0.73 1.27 
50.00 0.26 0.98 1.24 
50.00 1.15 1.15 
83,« ) ( ) . (X ) S611.20 $82.94 $88.23 $605.91 
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PR IVATE BURIAL LOTS 
I^ i-dKt-r 

















Henry Brightman Lot 
Brownell Lot, F. J. Palmer Farm. 
Stephen K. Howland Lot 
George Wing Lot, Susan F. Atwood Farm—. 
George Allen Lot 
William B. Hicks Lot 
Silas Kirby Lot 
Sherman Burial Lot, Robt Sherman Farm. 
Charles Sisson Lot 
Tripp Lot. Brownell Farm 
Ezekiel Brownell Lot 
(ieorge Cook Brownell Lot 
David Sanford Burial Lot 
Ruf us E. Wordell Lot, Macomber Cor 
Rufup E. Wordell Lot, Macomber Cor 
Walter S, Davis Lot 
IJepixsit 
Available 
Jan.l.J943 Dividends Expended 
Available 
Jan.1,1944 
$100.00 $2.57 $2.05 $2.57 $2.05 
300.00 7.89 6.17 7.50 6.56 
200.00 5.13 4.09 5.13 4.09 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
500.00 13.29 10.31 12.00 11.60 
250.00 6.42 5.14 6.42 5.14 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 1.23 1.02 1.23 1.02 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
200.00 5.13 4.12 5.13 4.12 
50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
50.00 18.96 1.37 20.33 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
117.00 2.99 2.40 2.99 2.40 
100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
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117 Jacob Allen Lot — — 300.00 8.60 6.19 7.00 7.79 
118 Mathias E. Gammons Lot, W. Cornell Farm— 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
119 William H. Gifford Lot, No. Westport 300.00 7.71 6.17 7.71 6.17 
120 Mathias E. Gammons Lot, Drift Rd 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
121 Certain Lots in Friends Burial 
Ground at Gifford Corner 500.00 12.84 10.29 12.84 10.29 
122 Holder White Burial Lot 75.00 1.90 1.53 1.90 1.53 
123 Jam^ F. Tripp Lot 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
1 2 4 Timothy C., James Allen & A. Wilcox Lots— 700.00 19.06 14.41 16.00 17.47 
1 2 5 Friends' Burial Lot, Central Village 200.00 5.13 4.12 5.13 4.12 
1 2 6 Holder Wordell Lot 100.00 2.57 2.05 2.57 2.05 
1 2 7 Graves of Reuben Davol & Mary 
Wordell and South Corner ~ 50.00 1.28 1.02 1.28 1.02 
129 White Cemetery, John Smith Farm 200.00 5.48 5.16 5.00 5.64 
130 Tripp Lot, Drift Road 200.00 5.39 4.12 5.00 4.51 
131 Eli Walter Blossom Est ^ 200.00 2.92 5.09 2.92 5.09 
«5,342.00 $155.74 «112.17 «129.57 «138.34 
8 3 
P E R M A N E N T L O A N S — Ü I T S T A N Ü I N G DECEMBER 31, 1943 
Dal«: of Issue Dat*? Duf Rate PurpoBo Amount 
Jan. , 193(5 Jan. 1. 1944 2.50 
•Ian. , 1930 Jan. 1, 1945 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1946 2.50 
Jan. . 1936 Jan. 1, 1947 2.50 
Jan. , 193G Jan. 1, 1948 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1949 2.50 
Jan. . 1936 Jan. 1, 1950 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1951 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1952 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1953 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1954 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1955 2.50 
Jan. , 1936 Jan. 1, 1956 2.50 
Oct. , 1936 Oct. 1, 1944 2. 
Oct. , 1936 Oct. 1, 1945 2. 
Oct. , 1936 Oct. 1, 1946 2. 
Nov. , 1938 Nov. 1, 1944 2.25 
Nov. , 1938 Nov. 1, 1945 2.25 
•Vov. , 1938 Nov. 1, 1946 2.25 
Nov. , 1938 Nov. 1, 1947 2.25 
Nov. , 1938 Nov. 1, 1948 2.25 
High School Addition $2000,00 
High School Addition 2000.00 
High School Addition 2000.00 
High School Addition 2000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
High School Addition 1000.00 
Westport Point Bridge 1000.00 
Westport Point Bridge 1000.00 
Westport Point Bridge 500.00 
Municipal Off ice Building 2000.00 
Municipal Off ice Building 2000.00 
Municipal Off ice Building 2000.00 
Municipal Off ice Building 2000.00 
Municipal Off ice Building 2000.00 
Nov. 1, 1Ü3B Nov. 1, 1949 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 1950 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 1951 2.25 
Nov. r. W38 Nov. 1, 1952 2.25 
x\0V. 1. 1038 Nov. 1, 1953 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1, 1954 2.25 
Nov. 1938 Nov. 1, 1955 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1938 Nov. 1. 1956 2.25 
Nov. 1, 1988 Nov. 1, 1957 2.25 
Nov. 1, ,1938 Nov. 1, 1958 2.25 
April 10. 1940 April 10, 1944 2. 
April 10, 1940 April 10, 1945 2. 
May 20, 1942 May 20, 1944 1.50 
May 20, 1942 May 20, 1945 1.50 
May 20, 1942 May 20, 194(5 1.50 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Municipal Of f ice Building 1000.00 
Highway Equipment 1000.00 
Highway Equipment 1000.00 
Highway Equipment 1000.00 
Highway Equipment 1000.00 
Highway Equipment 500.00 
$44,000.00 
E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR. 
Town Accountant 
A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Town Treasurer 
T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T 
January 1, 1944 
Treasurer 's Report for 1943: 




Cash balance Jan. 1, 1944 87,288.48 
On deposit in Fall River National 
Rank 
Cash and Checks on hand 







There are no temporary notes outstanding. 
A L E X A N D E R W A L S H , 
Town Treasurer. 
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T O W N A C C O U N T A N T ' S R E P O R T 
T o the Board of Se lectmen. 
George W . Russell, Cha i rman , 
Wes t ] i o r t , Mass. 
( r en t l emen: 
I submit herew i th my f i f t e en th annual r epo r t of 
the accounts of the T o w n o f Wes tpo r t f o r the y ea r end-
ing end ing December 81, 1948. 
V e r y truly yours, 
K L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR. , 
T o w n Accountant . 
RECEIPTS 
T a x e s : 
Current Y e a r 
P rev i ous Y e a r s 
M. V . Exc ise T a x 1941 
M. V . Exc i se T a x 1942 
M. V . Exc i se T a x 1948 
T a x T i t l es 
T a x T i t l e Possessions 
F r o m S ta t e : 
Income T a x 
Corpora t i on T a x 
Meal T a x 
L i c enses : 
L i quo r 
















































Grants and G i f t s : 
Federa l : 
Education of Defense Worker.s 744.19 
Smith-Hughes Fund 335.97 
Sta te : 
Industrial Schools 
Federa l : 
Old A g e Ass is tance— 
Assistance 26,461.29 
Adminis t rat ion 884.28 
A id to Dependent Ch i ld ren— 
Assistance 2,031.00 







F r o m C o u n t y : 
Dog Fund 
Other Genera l R e v e n u e : 
Cost on T a x e s 242.88 
Dog L i c e n s e s — t o County 1,421.00 
Re imbursement on P. C. Funds 1,176.27 
R e i m b u r s e m e n t — L a n d Cour t 32.75 
Old A g e A s s i s t a n c e — 
Recove r y Accoun t 183.78 
T a x e s — S e c t i o n 72 14.62 




(General G o v e r n m e n t : 
T o w n C l e r k : 
Gasol ine P e r m i t s 
I ' ro tec t ion of Pe rsons and P r o p e r t y : 
Pol ice D e p a r t m e n t : 
Revo l v e r Permit.s 





F i r e Depar tment 





Heal th and Sani ta t ion 
S laughter Fees 
N u r s i n g Fees 
Dental Fees 







Highways and Br idges : 
Chapter 90. Maintenance 
State and County—1948 2,735.41 
State and County—1944 97.00 
Charit ies: 
Public W e l f a r e : 
State 1,169.54 
Cities and Towns 98.25 
Individuals 775.81 
A i d to I)e])en(lent Children : 
State .3,902.94 
Old A g e Ass istance: 
State 24,155.18 
Cities and Towns 1,124.35 
Soldiers ' Bene f i t s : 
State A i d 
Schools: 
Sale of T y p e w r i t e r s 77.34 
Sale of .lunk 22.00 
Public L i b r a r y : 
Fines 
Unc lass i f i ed : 
V ic tory T a x — t o Federal Gov't . 1,720.14 
Land Rent 1,395.14 
Re imbursement—Land ing 
Commissioners 23.80 
Re imbursement—Dog O f f i c e r 96.00 
Ta i l ings 9.55 
Re imbursement—Old A g e 
Assistance—1942 
Sale of Lumber 












Sale of Lo t s and G r a v e s : 
Lo t s 
Graves 
Care o f IvOts and Grave s : 
Annual Care 
Spading and Seeding 
F'oundation W o r k 
Burials 
Cleaning Monuments 










In te res t : 
Taxes 




Munic ipal Indebtedness: 
T e m p o r a r y Loans 100,000.00 
Agency , Trust and Inves tment : 
A g e n c y : 
State T a x 4,300.00 
County T a x 8,517.06 
12,817.06 
T r u s t : 
Cemetery Perpetual Care 
Funds 1,095.00 













A id to Dependent Children 3.00 
Old A g e Ass i s tance— 
U. S. Assistance 111.26 
Education 133.97 
Free Public L ib rary 1.94 
Insurance 220.01 
County T a x .47 
Real Estate 1942 5.28 
Real Estate 1948 71.10 
M. V . Exc ise T a x 1942 2.24 
M. V . Exc i se 1943 36.32 
Old A g e Recovery Account 66.22 
Cemetery Dept. A R 3.00 
Total Receipts 







Pending December 31, 1943 
Le j r i s la t i ve : 
Modera to r ' s Sa lary 
Selectmen's Depa r tmen t : 
Sa la ry 1,500.00 
Kxpenses : 
Clerical H i r e 140.00 
Pr in t ing , S ta t ionery and 
Pos tage 35.91 
Auto H i r e and T rave l 
Kxpenses 172.75 
Adve r t i s i ng 44,06 
Associat ion Dues 9.00 
A t t o rney ' s Serv ices 8.75 
Account ing Depa r tmen t : 
Sa lary 1,300.00 
P r in t ing , S ta t i onery 10.47 
O f f i c e Equ ipment 13.50 
Ovei-haul Typewi - i t e r 15.00 
T r easury Depa r tmen t : 
Sa lary 1,500.00 
Kxpenses : 
T r a v e l Expense and A u t o H i r e 240.41 
P r in t ing , S ta t i onery and Pos t age 528.07 
Cer t i f i ca t i on of No t es 8.00 
Record ing Ins t ruments at 
Reg i s t r y 8^.35 
Sure ty Bond 144.00 
Land Court Expenses and 
A t t o r n e y ' s Serv ices 404.90 





O f f i c e Equipment 
S h e r i f f s Services 
Repa i rs to T y p e w r i t e r 
Adver t i s ing 
Associat ion Dues 









Auto H i r e and Trave l Expense 181.16 
Pr int ing , Stat ionery and Postage 657.43 
Surety Bond 438.95 
P repar ing and Record ing Deeds 88.00 
Clerical H i r e 233.50 
Adver t i s ing 36.96 
State Audi t Tax 
Assessors ' Depar tment : 
Salary 2,981.15 
Expenses : 
Clerical H i r e 318.80 
Pr int ing , Stat ionery and Postage 175.52 
Auto H i r e and Trave l Expense 159.50 
Lists of Conveyances 68.80 
O f f i c e Equipment 55.00 
Overhaul T y p e w r i t e r 17.50 
Associat ion Dues 3.00 
P la t t ing 1942 
P la t t ing 1943 
Eng ine e r i ng : 
Adve r t i s ing 











L a w Depar tmen t : 
T o w n Counsel 
T o w n Clerk's Depar tment : 
Sa lary 
Expenses : 
Pr int ing , Stat ionery and Postage 
Surety Piond 
T ra v e l Expense 
Adve r t i s ing 






Election and Reg is t ra t ion : 
W a g e s : 
Reg is t rars 512.00 
Elect ion O f f i c e r s 140.00 
Expenses : 
Pr int ing , Stat ionery and Postage 233.34 
Te l l e rs 
Constable 










T o w n Hall Maintenance: 
Janitor 's Salai 'y 
ICxpenses: 
Fuel 
L i gh t 
Janitor 's Supplies 
Repa i rs 
Telephone 














P R O T E C T I O N O F P E R S O N S A N D P R O P E R T Y 
Pol ice Department : 
Sa lar ies : 
Chief 2,244.39 
Regular O f f i c e r s 7.307.12 
W a g e s : 
Reserve O f f i c e r s 345.50 
lOxpenses: 
P r in t ing . Stationer\- and I 'ostage 33.95 
Equipment 51.84 
Repairs • 323.64 
tJasoline and Oil 606.77 
Telephone- 216.25 
Federal Radio Measur ing 
Serv ice 30.00 
Rad io Serv ice 120.00 
T i r es 113.48 
Garage Rent 36.00 
Pr isoners ' Meals 6.70 
11,435.64 
F i r e Depar tment : 
Equipment and Repa i r s : 
Equipment 87.61 
Repa i rs 445.73-
Fuel and L i g h t : 
Fuel 223.41 
L i gh t 89.70 




Mi l eage and T rave l Expense 56.75 
Stat ionery and Postage 10.77 
Te lephone 150.22 
T i r es 179.75 
g6 
Garage Rent 96.00 
Associat ion Dues 8.00 
Permanent M a n : 
Salary 
Remunerat ion of F i r e m e n : 
F'or f i res other than forest f i res 
Forest F i r e s : 
Wages :^89.25 
Expenses : 
Pat ro l ing H i ghways 76.35 
Insect Pest Exterminat ion ( M o t h ) : 
Wages 134.00 
Truck H i re 168.00 
Insecticides 171.30 
Gasoline and Oil 13.25 
Pr in t ing Cards o.OO 
Supplies 1.36 











F ish Commiss ioners : 
Salaries 
Emergency Defense Account 
Telephone 
O f f i c e Supplies 
Equipment 









Part ia l Cost of W a r Memor ia l 205.56 
Out lay—Medica l Room 118.57 
Labor and Repa i rs 60.19 
Un i f o rms (M . S. G . ) 631.94 
Tur r en t—Aud i t o r ium ( M . S. G . ) 56.59 
Out lay—State Guard Room 50.57 
Janitor 's Se rv i c es—Aud i t o r ium 
(M . S. G. ) 134.00 
Bond 5.00 
Miscellaneous 11.91 
Sealer of We i gh ts and Measures : 








Health and Sani ta t ion : 
CJeneral Admin i s t ra t i on : 
Salaries 
Expenses: 
O f f i c e Supplies 
Tuberculosis: 
Board and Treatment 
Clothing 
Vital Stat ist ics : 
Birth Returns 
Mar r i age Returns 
Death Returns 
Other Expenses : 
Transportat ion 
Nurs ing Services 
Miscellaneous 














Tractor Hire at Dump 28.00 





Dental Cl inic: 
Dentist's Services 77.00 
Kxpenses: 
Medical Supplies 18.65 
District N u r s e : 
Salary 1,400.00 
Transportation 400.00 
Hristoi County Tuberculosis 
Hospital 
Highways and B r i d g e s : 




Equipment and Repairs 503.82 
Current 23.45 














Truck Maintenance : 
Equipment and Repa i rs 
Gasoline 
Oil 
T i r es and Tubes 
Grease 








Rrayton Road L a y o u t : 
W a g e s 
Gasoline 
T a r and Gravel Main R o a d : 
W a g e s 
Chapter 90, Maintenance : 
W a g e s 
T a r 
Repairs to Westpor t Po int 
Br idge 
Drawtende r : 
Salary 
Street L i gh t ing 
Public Land ings : 
Point L a n d i n g : 
Truck H i re 
Head L a n d i n g : 
Labor 
















C H A R I T I E S 
Public W e l f a r e : 
General Adminis t rat ion: 
Salaries (Board members) 
Agent ' s Salary 
Clerk's Salary 
Transportat ion 





Outside Relief by T o w n : 
( iroceries 
P^iel 
Roard and Care 




Dry Goods and Clothing 
Shoes 
Repairs 
Truck Hi re 
Relief by Other Cities and Tow 
Cities 
Towns 
I n f i r m a r y : 
Superintendent: 
Care of Inmates 
Other Ej^penses: 
Dry Goods and Clothing 
Repairs 





































Old A g e Ass i s t ance—Town Asst. 
Cash A id 32,325.6.5 
Other Cit ies and T o w n s : 
Cities 867.36 
Towns 416.26 
Old A g e A s s t . — T o w n A d m . : 





Pr in t ing , Stat ionery and 
Postage 
T rave l Expen.se 









A i d to Dependent Ch i l d r en— 
T o w n Ass t . : 
Cash A i d 
A id to Dependent Ch i l d r en— 
T o w n A d m . : 
Sa lar ies : 
Board Members 17.38 
Agen t 61.07 
Clerk . 31.24 
Expenses : 
Printinjg:,- S tat ionery and 
Postage- 5.08 




Old A g e A s s t . — U . S. G r a n t — A s s t . : 
Cash A id 
Old A g e A s s t . — U . S. G r a n t — A d m . : 
vSalary: 
Roard Members 
A g e n t 
Clerk 
Expenses : 
Pr int ing . Stat ionery and 
Postage 










A id to Dependent Ch i l d r en— 
U. S. G r a n t — A s s t . : 
Cash A id 
A id to Dependent Ch i l d r en— 
U. S. G r a n t — A d m . : 
Sa lar ies : 




T rave l P^xpense 11.89 
Pr int ing , Stat ionery and 
Postage .3.84 










Re l i e f : 
Cash 1,259.00 
Fuel 81.48 






General Adminis t rat ion : 
School Committee Expenses 
Salary of Superintendent 
Salary of Clerk 
Supervisors of Attendance 
Pr int ing, Stationery and 
Postage 
Trave l B^xpense 
Teachers ' Salar ies: 
High 
Elementary 
Textbooks and Supplies: 
H i gh : 
Textbooks 
Supplies 
Textbooks and Supplies: 


























F u e l and L i g h t : 
H i g h 
Elementary 
Maintenance of Buildings and 
Grounds: 
H i gh : 
Repairs 
Janitors' Supplies 




N e w Equipment and Outlay 
Telephone 
Other Expense of Operation 
Miscellaneous High and 
Elementary ExpenvSe of 
Operation 
Tuition 





Transj )or tat ion—Nurse 




Household A r t s : 
S a l a r i e s 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
O t h e r E x p e n s e s : 
T e x t b o o k 
P e r i o d i c a l 


























Janitor 's Supplies 
Fuel 
Repairs 
Agr i cu l tura l : 
Salaries 
Transportat ion 
















Adult A l i e n : 
Sa lar ies : 
Teacher and Janitor 
High School Aud i t o r ium: 
Janitor 's Salary 




Sa l a r y : 
Teachers 
Education of Defense W o r k e r s : 
Salaries 
Fuel 






















Free Public L i b r a r y : 
W a g e s : 
L ib ra r ian 
Asst. L ib rar ian 
Rooks and Per iod ica ls : 
Rooks 
Per iodica ls 
Stat ionery and Postage 
West port Po in t L i b ra r y : 
Heat, L i gh t and Rent 
Wes tpor t Publ ic L i b r a r y : 
Heat. L i gh t and Rent 
U N C L A S S I F I E D B I L L S 
Memor ia l Day Observance : 
F l owers 
Unclass i f ied B i l l s : 
T o w n Repor t and Pr in t ing 824.25 
Admin i s t e r ing Oaths 8.25 
Associat ion Dues— 
Finance Commit tee 10.00 
Dog O f f i c e r : 
Sa lary 
Fees 
Mosquito Control Tax 













Group Pol icy on Town 
Buildings 1,280.00 
W a r Risk on Town Buildings 210.29 
Compensation 428.54 
Fo rge ry 87..50 
Messenger and Robbery 149.1.S 
Sealer 's Equipment and 




In f i rmary and Barn 51.40 
2,896.29 
Legion Ha l l : 
Current 
Unpaid Bils 1942: 
Collector 
Health and Sanitat ion 
Public W e l f a r e 






Dog L icenses—to County 
Unident i f i ed Rece ipts—deposi ted 
in excess 
M. V. Excise T a x — t o Com. of Mass. 
Old A g e Ass 't . Recovery A c c o u n t — 








C E M E T E R Y 
Beech Grove: 
General Administrat ion: 
Superintendent's Salary 




































Income—Cemetery Trust Funds: 
Care of Lo t s : 
Beech Grove 462.72 
Maple Grove 290.00 
Linden Grove 205.75 
Westport Point 88.23 
Pr ivate Burials 129.57 
I N T E R E S T 
Temporary Loans : 
Antic ipat ion of Revenue 173.34 
General Loans: 
High School Addit ion 450.00 
H ighway Equipment 165.00 
Br idge Loan 70.00 





M U N I C I P A L I N D E B T E D N E S S 
Tempora ry Loans : 
Ant ic ipat ion of Revenue 150,000.00 
CJeneral Loans : 
High School Addi t ion 2,000.00 
H ighway Equipment 2,000.00 
Schoolhouse 2,400.00 
Point Br idge 1,000.00 
Municipal O f f i c e Building 2,000.00 
159,400.00 
A G E N C Y . T R U S T A N D L N V E S T M E N T 
A g e n c y : 





T r u s t : 
Cemetery Perpetual Care Bequests 
Re funds : 
Treasurer 19.00 
Collector 1.00 
Remunerat ion and Permanent 
Man 15.90 
Moth Department 3.00 
Old A g e Ass ' t . 323.87 
A id to Dependent Chi ldren 3.00 
Old A g e A s s ' t — U . S. Ass ' t . 111.26 
Education 133.97 
F ree Public L i b ra r y 1.94 
Insurance 220.01 
County T a x .47 
Real Estate 1942 5.28 
Real Estate 1943 71.10 
1,295.00 
110 
M. V. BLxcise 1942 
M. V. Excise 1943 
Old A g e Recovery Account 





Tota l Payments 





E L M E R B. M A N C H E S T E R , JR. 
Town Accountant 
111 





87,295.53 Dog Licenses—to County 
Tailings 
Georee Norman, Late Collector 38.32 Sale of Property 
Real Est. Taxes, 1936, A. C. Wood, Coll. 9.72 Sale of Cemetery Lots 
Real Est. Taxes, 1937 " 507.77 Unexpended Departmental Balance to 1944 
Real Est. Taxes, 1938 362.77 Recording Layouts, 1941 100.00 
Personal Taxes, 1938 4.92 Purchase of Hose 300.00 
Real Est. Taxes, 1939 79.76 Emergency Defense Account 82.71 
Personal Taxes, 1939 25.00 Tar and Gravel Main Road 1,711.76 
Poll Taxes, 1939 6.00 Purchase of Highway Truck 5,600.00 
Real Est. Taxes, 1940 202.66 Repairs to Westport Point Bridg« 56.03 
Personal Taxes, 1940 14.07 Old Age Asst.—U. S. Grant 3,146.30 
Poll Taxes, 1940 4.00 Old Age Asst.—U. S. Adm. 17.39 
Real Est. Taxes, 1941 " 377.48 A. D. C.—U. S. Asst. 66.50 
Personal Taxes, 1941 214.14 A. D. C.—U. S. Adm. 39.09 
Poll Taxes, 1941 6.00 Üeorge-Deen Fund 18.98 
Real Est. Taxes, 1942 12,574.62 Education of Defense Workers 56.90 
Personal Taxes, 1942 " 1,106.34 
Poll Taxes, 1942 54.00 
Real Est. Taxes, 1943 " 28,863.37 Unexpended State Balances to 1944 







M. V. Excific Tax , 1937 
M. V. Excise Tax, 1940 
M. V. Excise Tax, 1941 
M. V. Excise Tax, 1942 
M. V. Excise Tax, 1943 
Tax Titles 




Old Age Assistance 
Cemetery Dept. 
Overdrawn Account to be raised 
by Assesors 
County Tax, 1943 
Overdrawn Account to be reimbursed 
by County 



















Revenue resei-ved until collected 
M. V. Excise Tax 637.48 
Tax Title 5,035.34 
Departmental 1,857.30 
Overlay resei-\'ed for abatement of taxes 
Levy 1936 8.86 
Levy 1937 507.22 
Levy 1938 276.69 
Levy 1939 16.44 
Levj ' 1940 419.19 
Levy 1943 3,944.86 
7,630.12 
Overlay Surplus 






FINANCIAL TABLE FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Balances to 

















.Sekn-trnen, salar>' and exin n.-ie 
As'äc^sors, salar>' mid expense 
'I'r< H.siirer, .salar>- and expens«-
("ollector. tiiilary and expense 
Acc-iiuntant >alar>' and exjienM' 
IJISV |)I-|iartnient, i'i)uns<-l fees 
'ri-wn I'lerk, i.alar>" and i NpenM 
KniriiiierinK 
Kleotion and Ut-Ki.-^tratioii 
Town Hiill. niainti nanri' 
lU. orJiiitf I-ay-ut.- It'll 10Ü.U0 
I'lattinx. 1941 640.(Ki 
I'lattinjr. 194:1 
Laiidini' ('()nunis.-iiin" salary 
I'rdtection i.f Pi-rsons and Property 
l'(ili<'i' i)i partnii nl, salary and exix-nse 
Kire l)i piirtriient. inaintenane«' 
I'l rnianent .Man and Hi-mimeraf i<m 
of Fin men 
I'un hiisc of Hor-f 
Korest Fir«'^ 
Moth Departmi nt 
Tree Warden 
Sealer of Wei^ht-s and Measurifi 
Kni< i k't ncy Defense Account 43f).98 
Ki-ih Commissioners, salarj' 
Hi-alth anil Sanitation 
Uristol County Tuberculosi.s Hohpital 
Iti-trift Nurse, salarj- and travel 
Hiifhwavs and liridKes, maintenance 
Chapter 90. maintenance, 194^ 2 X'idli.41 
Chapter 90. maintenance. UM" 
Urayton Uoad Layout 
T a r - Tickle's I.ane 600,00 
I'ar and Gravel Main lUiud 3100.34 
Tar and Gravel Pine Hill Road 3216.20 
Purchaae of Highway Truck 5500.00 




































































































I'ublic Wt'lfare 13000.00 
Old Ago AsaisUince 36000.00 
Old Age Asst.—Adm.—Town 2500.00 
Aid to Dependent Children 7000.00 
Aid to Depi ndt nt Children—Adm. Town 250.00 
Old Age At-st.—Asst.—U. S. Grant 1381.89 
Old Age Asst .—Adm.—U. S. Grant 109.73 
.\id t<i D. p'd't Children—A.sBt.—U.S.Grant 253.19 
Aid t.i Dep'd't Chi ldren- Adm.—U. S, Grant 3.93 
Soldier« Benefits SOOO.OO 
Kduoation • 71000.00 
Household Aru- ISOO.OO 
Agricultural 3000.00 
Continuation and Out of Town Vocational 700.00 
Adult Alien 360.00 
High School Auditorium, maintenance 60.00 
Smith-Hughes Fund 
Gforge-Deen Fund 18.98 






llni>aid KilKs, 1942 
.Memorial IJay 
Insurance 
I.egion Hall, nuiinti-nance 
I>og Officer, halar>' and fe«-s 




Bei-ch Grove, maintenance 

















































































259147.36 9414.04 11096.66 264.16 




Town of Westport 
Massachusetts 
1943 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1943-1944 
All Schools—Open A. M., Monday, September 20, 1943. 
High School will run at least 180 days. 
All other school? will run at least 160 days. 
VACATIONS 
All Schools: December 22. 1943. P. M. to January ,3, 
A. M. 
C;rades 1-»: February 18. 194-t. 1\ M. to February 28. 
19 U . A . M . 
April 14. 1944. P. M. to April 24. 1944, A. M. 
(High School will omit Winter and Spring Vacations to 
pi-rmit earlier closing for farm labor). 
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
October 12, 30. November 11, 25 and 26, February 21, 22, 
\pril 7. April 19, May 31. and all Saturdays. 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1944-1945 
\11 Schools--Open A. M., Monday, September 18, 1944. 
High School will run at least 180 days. 
All other schools will run at least 160 days. 
VACATIONS 
Ml Schools: December 22, 1944. P. M. to January 2, 
1945. A. M. 
Grades 1-8: February 16, 1945. P. M. to February 26, 
1945. A . M . 
\pril 13, 1945, P. M. to April 23, 1945, A. M. 
I High School will omit Winter and Spring Vacations to 
permit earlier closing for farm labor). 
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
October 12, 13, 27, November 23, 24, January 1, Feb-
ruary 22. 23. March 30, April 19, 20, May 30, and all Saturdays. 
SCHOOL DIRECTORY, JANUARY 1, 1944 
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Members 
C. Arnold Gifford 
Frederick L. Tripp 
I'hilip Manchester 
Roger M. Acheson 
















Serretary — Roger M. Acheson 
O R G A M / A T I O N OF COxMMIlTEE 
Regular meetings of the Cojumittee are held on the second 
I ut"iday evening of each month, at 8:00 o'clock, in the School 
(^ oMimittp»^  Uooin at the Town Office Building. 
SI PEHINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Milton E. Earle. Westport Point — Tel. 118-4 
Offiee — Town Office Building — Tel. 222 
Office Hours — By Appointment 
(ilerk t(» the Superintendent and School Committee 
Ruth M. Collins 
Hours: <>:()() A. M. — 4:00 P. M.. School Days 
Supervisors of Attendance 
Charles Dean — Albert Blais 
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 




Mrs. Sarah C. Macomber, R. N., Acoaxet 











.lohn Bowman Central Village Tel. 93-2 
Charles Battey Westport Tel. 15-23 
{'eter Pelletier Westport Factory Tel. 63-11 
(Jeorge Gajrne North Westport 
.Alexander Michaud North W e s t e r t 
.\rthur Reynolds Old County Rd. Tel. 58-5 
James Woodcock Main Road 
Harry Parker Westport Point 


















"Special transportation of children on Fisher Road. 
1944 BUDGET AS PRESEiNTED BY THE 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
General Education $77,000.00 
Household Arts 2,000.00 
Agriculture 3,350.00 
Continuation and Out-of-Town Vocational Schools 900.00 
Adult Alien 350.00 
Auditorium Maintenance (Community) 50.00 
Special Appropriation Covering Teachers' Retirement 
For Members in Military Service—Chapter 419, 
Acts of 1943 155.00 
$84,505.00 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS (TO REVENUE) 
General Education (Account Teachers' Salaries) S 5,300.00 
Household Arts operating cost) 746.00 
Agriculture (2 '3 of salaries) 1,770.00 
Continuation and Out-of-Town Vocational Schools 352.00 
Adult Alien 90.00 
Tuition State Wards 600.00 
Auditorium Maintenance (Community) 50,00 
S 8,908.00 
ESTIMATED NET COST—1944 $75,597.00 
February 8, 1944 
Voted Unanimously: 
Thai the report of the Superintendent of Schools, as herein 
printed, sliall be the report of the School Conunittee for the 
year ending December HI, 1943, 
REPORT ÜF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
February, 1941 
To the Srliool ('.onunittee of the Town of Westport 
Gentlonien: 
In accordance with custom I submit the fifty-first in the 
SIMICS of annual reports of the school superintendents of this 
town. 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY —1943 
School Funds—Local Sources $77,005.15 
Expended 76,080.56 
Balance S 924.59 
Total Suite Reimbursements S 8,701.85 
Net Cost of Schools (local taxes) $67,378.71 
Federal Grants applied to Vocational Salaries S 335.97 
OUR TEACHERS 
Wp now have five teachers on military leave of absence. 
In addition to the two recognized in the last report. Miss 
Liliannp Lussier is now an Ensign in the W. A . V . E. S., Mr. 
Thomas Hammond is an Ensign in the U. S. N. R., and Mr. 
Svdnev Pierce is a private in the U. S. Army Air Corps. 
Mr. Norman L. Gifford continues on leave of absence 
through June, 1014. and is with the War Manpower Com-
mission. 
Mrs, Grace Walker Connor and Mrs. Margaret Deane 
Wiggin resigned. Miss Glenda Taber resigned to accept a 
teaching position at Dartmouth. 
7 
To replace these losses, Miss Bessie Shay was transferred 
from the Factory School to the High School to teach English; 
Miss Mary 1\ Butler, a teacher at Sudbury High, came to the 
High School to teach English. French, and Latin; Miss Mary 
K. Allen, a teacher at Xorthboro High, came on January 3, 
J9-W, to teach science and mathematics. The latter two are 
military substitutes. 
Miss i{uth Hubbard, a native of Westport and a 1943 
.graduate of ll\amiis Teachers College, was elected a military 
substitute and assigned to Miss Shay's position at the Factory 
School, Mrs. Hattie Michaud Norton, a former teacher in the 
W'estport Schools. Mrs. Isabelle M. Sandberg, who had had 
several years" experience in the Boston Schools, and Mrs. 
(Catherine Wood, a Fitchburg graduate with teaching experi-
ence at Dartmouth, were elected as substitutes in the elementary 
"rades for the school year 1943-1944. 
THE HIGH SCHOOL 
Our school population is smaller than at this time last 
year, but for the past few months has remained constant. The 
numbers in the flashes are correspondingly smaller but the 
number of classes is practically as usual, and it has been im-
possible thus far to change the number of teachers. Mr. Wood 
and myself are now the only men and it is impossible for us to 
tlo as much .as normally for the boys. We are doing what we 
can to continue the regular program and also assist the boys 
in their efforts to fit themselves into the military service pro-
grams. I'ractically all of our boys who are physically (jualified 
are going that way, and it is difficult to persuade boys who 
are real farmers that their greatest contribution might be to 
remain on the farms. 
Eight boss graduated from High School last year. Two 
are in the Marine Corps and are now studying at college, with 
the possibility of becoming commissioned. One is a Navy Air 
Cadet at Williams College, and hopes to be a commissioned 
pilot. Another is in the Army Air Corps assigned to officer 
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pilot training. A fifth i? in the Army studying Basic Engineer-
ing at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. The sixth is a 
rated niemher of the Navy Amphibious Forces. The seventli 
has just entered the Army. The eighth and last has tried to 
enlist in both the Na\ \ and Coast Guard but has failed to meet 
ihe piiysical reiiuirements;. At present he is doing his bit as a 
member of the Temporary Reserve of the Ü. S. Coast Guard. 
It is? ver\ evident that our High School today must assist 
1)(»\> in prei)aring themselves either for farming or the Armed 
Ser\ices. if it is to consider their need? and the need of the 
\ation. This ue must do even if it requires the elimination of 
sMuir of the traditional courses in the curriculum. 
I : LKMK\T\RY SUPEHVTSOH'S REPORT 
"Our elementary schools are continuing to endeavor to 
carrv out. juimarily through the teaching of the basic skills, 
their jtart of the responsibility of preparing each pupil for his 
future intelligent participation as a United States citizen. 
Four changes have occurred in our teaching personnel 
since June. We have been fortunate in being able to secure 
three experienced teachers to fill the positions of those who 
resigned. All of our teachers, in addition to carrying on their 
regular class room duties, have cooperated in the war activi-
ties which om- schools have been called upon to assist in. 
Elementary school population remains practically the same 
as the pre\ious year, except at Greenwood Park School where 
there has been a decrease in number, starting in September. 
The onK change in tlie housing of our pupils is in the 
transfer of some third and fourth graders to the Head School. 
Ordinarily these pupils would be assigned to eitlier tlie North 
Westport or Weetport Point School. The extension of Mr. 
Greenwood's bus route to include a trip off Main Road to the 
Head School by way of Old County Road has made this change 
possible. Besides making it possible for these pupils to attend 
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a school nearer home, this change makes the third and fourth 
grade rooms in town more evenly populated. 
The curriculum, in most instances, includes a program 
uhicli is uniform in basic work in respect to subject matter pre-
sented, either through assigned text or prescribed course of 
study. The basic spelling program introduced last year is now 
used in grades two through eight. While all fields require con-
stant study, the health, safety, nature, science and physical 
«'duration programs are still carried on according to the plan 
and meth(Ki of the individual teacher. No matter how complete 
and informative a course might be for each subject throughout 
<iLir schools, we still would find a great variety in results, not 
niily because of the difference in methods and abilities of indi-
\ idual teachers, but also because of the difference in sizes of 
(lassos and the quality of the individual members. 
A change was made in the testing program which was 
jdministered last February. The Metropolitan Achievement 
Tests were given to pupils in grades pre-primary, one and two; 
the Iowa Every-Pupil Test of Basic Skills was used in grades 
three through eight. This year we plan to use the Metropolitan 
Tests through the third grade and start the Iowa Tests in the 
fourth, as the extra emphasis given to reading in the former 
makes it a more practicable test for third graders. The Iowa 
Tests are primarily intended as a check-up on knowledge of 
skills which the school is charged with providing, and are not 
merely a measure of the pupils' general knowledge which the 
srliool nia\ or may not have be«n responsible for. 
Promotions, during the past year, were based mainly upon 
teacher opinion. In a few cases the results of tlie standardized 
tests were used as a basis. No pupil waa promoted on trial 
unleijs he had attended the class for so short a period of time 
that the teacher had not had sufficient opportunity to make a 
fair evaluation of his ability. 
As always there are problems which face our schools. The 
matter of attendance is one of them. In very few mstances has 
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our attendance reached tlie ninety per cent mark during tiie 
past months. While some absences are caused by ilhiess, con-
ditions brought about by the war are held as an excuse in 
many situations. If our schools are to operate during this war, 
to an\ degree of efficiency, we must cooperate in maintaining 
our attendance standards. Not only does continual absence 
|tre\eiil jiromotion and mean lost knowledge and interest for 
the individual })upil. but it also slows down the progress of the 
•Milire »lass. (Note: This applies with equal force to our High 
School pupils.—Earle». 
llou \\e ina\ obtain more satisfactory academic results in 
the training uf each pupil, as well as how we may produce a 
better disciplined pupil both morally and mentally, are prob-
lems which still i>ersist in our schools." 
OUH BUILDINGS 
W'e were fortunate enough to have more funds available 
for repairs than has been true for the past few years. Although 
materials aif not easily obtainable, we were able to [)ut in new 
and post- at the Greenwood Portable, repair the side walls 
and ]iaint inside and out. W e hope that we can keep this build-
ing serviceable until the fighting ceases, but it has already 
ser\ed several times the reasonable life of this type of building, 
fainting and ,-ome shingling were done on other buildings. If 
we can continue this program and top out three or four chim-
iiey> this Near, our buildings will be in a reasonable state of 
repair. Our steam boilers and circulating systems have been 
-t'r\ iced and arrangementi made for annual reconditioning at 
a nominal figure. The old hot air heating systems at the Head 
School remain a question mark. If this building is to continue 
as a school plant, a central steam system is imperative at the 
earliest possible date. W e can only hope to be able to hold off 
until proper equipment at reasonable prices is again available. 
THE BUDGET 
The new State law increasing the minimum salary for a 
teacher to $1,200 makes further adjustments in the salary 
schedule imperative, if we are to recognize experience as a 
desirable factor in the selection of teachers. The general short-
age of teachers and the marked increase in the salary schedulei^  
of other communities are other reasons for recommending to 
our citizens their approval of your budget for 1944. 
The continued cooperation of our citizens in general, and 
tlie Town Departments and School Committee in particular, is 
-rreatly ajjpreciated by all School Department employees. We 
take this opportunitv to thank you for the entire group. 
Res}>ectfuUy submitted, 
MILTON E. EARLE. 
WAK STAMI' AND BOM) SALES BY WESTPORT PUPILS 
W ar Stamp and Bond Sales by Westport pupils, for the 
\ear 1948. amounted to .^13.I8L85. 
NO-SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
No-School announcements for Westport Schools, in case 
of storm or other emergency, are now broadcast by Radio 
Station WSAR. Fall River, at 7:30 and 8:00 A. M., and by 
WNBH, New Bedford, between 7:30 and 8:00 A. M. 
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EX AMINATIONS AND TREATMENTS FOR 1943 
E. W. Burt, M. D. 
Total Number of Pupils Examined 
Examined by Family Physician 




Posture (Scoliosis and Round Shoulders) 58 
Impaired Vision 86 





Operation for Tonsils 7 
Under Doctor's care for Heart 8 
Under Doctor's care for Impaired Vision 2 
Under Doctor's care for Impaired Hearing 1 
Under Doctor's care for Glands 5 
Pupils who have abtained glasses 15 
T. A. T. treatments 4 4 





W E S T P O K T T E A C H E R S — D E C E M B E R 31, 1943 
School Teaclier 
High .\Tilt<-.n E. Earle, Ph. B. 
Oiades **Aclin? Principal 
Mathematics 
Harold S. Wood, B. S. 
Agriculture 
Sydney G. Pierce, B. S. 
Science, Mathematics 
Mary E. Allen, B. S. 
Science, Mathematics 
•Military Substitute foi 
Sydney G. Pierce, 
January 3, 1944 
Lillian Gaboon, B. S. 
Household Arts 
Catherine Doyle, B. S. 
Social Studies 
Pauline Fa'biano (Mrs.) H. S. 
Commercial Studies 
Mary P. Butler, A. B, 
English, French, Latin 
•Military substitute 
Bessie D. Shay, B. S. 
English 
Factory Catherine Lomax (Mrs.) 
Grades 7, 8 Acting Principal 
Substitute for School Year 














287 Hanover St. 
Fall River 
825 Plymouth Ave. 
Fall River 
Brown University—1923 Sept. 1923 
Massachusetts State 
College—1934 Sept. 1935 
State Teachers College 
Hyannis—1940 Sept. 1940 
State Teachers College 
Bridgewater—1940 fan. 1941 
State Teachers College 
Framingham—1935 -Sept. 1935 
State Teachers College 
Bridgewater—1933 Sept. 1935 
State Teachers College 
Salem—1942 Sept. 1942 
University of Vermont 
—1943 Sept. 1943 
Boston Ünive!-sitv 
—1935 Sept. 1937 










Grades 5, 6 
Anna Sullivan, B. S. 
Ruth Hubbard, B. &. 
•Military substitute 
Marion Kin» (Mrs.). B. A. 
•Military substitute 
Dorothy Smith (Mrs.) 
•Military Substitute 
Mabel S. Aborn (Mrs.) 
Principal 
Preprimary, (Irades 1, 2 
Barbara Manchester, B. S. 
Grades 3, 4 
Ruth E. Parker (Mrs.) 
Grades 5, 0 
11 axel Tripp 
•Acting Principal 
Grade 0 
Marion S. Reed (Mrs.) 
Grade 5 
Elizabeth Gifford 
Grades 3, 4 
Irene Boodry 
Grades 2, 3 
Ruth Davis, B. S. 
Preprimary, Grade 1 
Kate Tallman (Mrs.) 
Snerial Tlass 
Mary O'Neil 
Principal, Grade 6 







55 Farragut St 
Fall River 
Westport Point 
17 Ethel St. 
New Bedford 
Old County Rd. 
Westport 
North Westport 
Old County Rd. 
Westport 





132 Belmont St 
Fall River 
Boston University Sept 1933 
—1932 
State Teachers College Sept. 1943 
Hyannis—1943 
Wheaton College Sept. 1942 
—1924 
State Inimal School Sept 1942 
Fitchburg—192G 
Hyannis Summer Normal Dec. 1912 
% . V ... 
State Teachers College Sept 1941 
Hyannis-1941 
State Normal School Sept. 1930 
Hyannis—1928 -
State Normal School Sept 1925 
Fitchburg—1925 
Rhode Island Colle,ge Sept. 1923 
of Education 
North Adams Extension Oct. 1919 
University Extension 
State Normal School Sopt 1929 
Fitchburg—1928 
State Teachers College Sept, 1941 
Bridarewater—1940 
New Bedford Normal Sept 1921 
School—1900 














(Hi »h School) 
Elementary 
Supervisor 
Ada Macomber, (Mrs. ) B. A. 
Grade 5 
Kathryn I. Dailey 
Principal, Grades 3, 4 
Catherine Wood (Mrs. ) 
Preprimary, Grades 1, 2 
Substitute for school year 
Ilattie Norton (Mrs.) 
Preprimary, Grades 1, 2 
Substitute for school year 
Charlotte Madeiros 
Principal 
Preprimary, Grades 1, 2 
Isabelle Sandberg (Mrs. ) 
Grades 3, 4 
Substitute for school year 
Jean F. Marks, Mus. B. 
Samuel Hall 
Audrey L. Tripp, B. S. 
Central Village 








163 Main St. 
Fairhaven 










State Normal School 
Hyannis—1928 





College of Music—1942 












** Leave of absence—Norman L. Gifford, High School Principal. 
* Military Leave of Absence Miss Lilianne Lussier, John T. 
Dolan, Thomas W. Hammond, Sydney G. Pierce, High 
School teachers, and Charles J. Kulick, Principal of Green-
v/ood Park School. 











II III IV V VI VII VII I Ung, Sp. 
P re-
Prim. 1 
Factory 71 58 
Booth's 
Cor. 16 25 
Gi-een-
wood 13 19 28 23 18 26 29 




Cor. 6 4 
Point 14 4 
7 13 15 17 
129 
41 




14 19 11 




W ESI I'ORT SCHOOL CENSUS, OCTOBER 1, 1943 
iMales from 5 to 7 
Females from 5 to 7 
Total from ^ to 7 
Males from 7 to 16 
Females from 7 to 16 
Total from 7 to 16 
Males from 16 to 21 
Females from 16 to 21 
Total from 16 to 21 











CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS BY AGE AND GRADE 








Ungraded 1 t 
Grade 5 6 7 o 9 10 
PP 4 21 
1 7 11 4 L 
2 4 12 17 6 4 
3 3 11 16 6 
4 2 5 9 






6 10 13 
2 1 
I I 




13 2 1 


























Grade 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 . 13 14 15 
1 29 2 
1 2 9 1 
2 ö 15 8 3 
3 5 11 11 5 1 
i 3 9 10 9 2 
5 3 8 5 3 2 
0 4 25 8 3 
7 3 24 7 3 1 
8 4 17 6 2 
9 2 19 4 
10 6 13 
11 2 
12 1 
Ungraded 1 2 1 2 
Sjiecial 1 1 1 
Tütais 4 36 31 26 27 27 46 42 32 36 24 
Totals 8 68 57 61 65 63 82 73 72 69 47 
Total 


















ELVIFLOYMEM PERMITS A N D EDUCAT IONAL 
CERTIFICATES ISSUED DURING THE Y E A R 1943 
Employment Permits Issued 55 
Individuals Receiving Permits 52 
Educational Certificates (Regular) Issued 189 
Individuals Receiving Certificates 140 
Educational Certificates (Illiterate) Issued 35 
Individuals Receiving Certificates 18 
Totals 279 210 
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WESTPORT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION^ 
EXEFiCISES OF THE CLASS OF 1943 
High School Auditorium Friday, June 4. 1943 
PROGRAM 
(Coronation March from "The Prophet" — G. Meyerbeer 
School Orchestra. Mr. Samuel Hall, Director 
Prayer Reverend Edward Booth 
Welcome Walter Wood 
"Music in Our Lives'' Anna Sherman 
" \iHlante from the Surprise Symphony" — J. Haydn 
School Orchestra 
"Home Front" Alice Costa 
"Little Things do Count" Lillian DeAndrade 
1. "I Hear \merica Singing" by Peter De Rose Glee Club 
2. "The Heaxens Resound" by Beethoven Glee Club 
Miss Jean Marks, Director 
"The Modern Airplane Changes Our Conception 
of Time, Distance and Politics" John Mieczkowski 
"Kiss of Spring Waltz" by Walter Rolfe School Orchestra 
f^resentation of Awards 
Excdlence as an all-round scholar 
Marked Improvement 
Steady Application 
The Best Attendance 
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Philip Manchester 
Chairman of School Committee 
Alma Mater Senior Class and Glee Club 
Recessional—"The Army Air Corp«" — by R, Crawford 
School Orchestra 
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W ESTF'ORT HIGH SCHOf)L GRADUATES OF 1943 
*John H. Andrews Helle Tobey Oliver 
Marjorie Anna Brightinan Elizabeth May Feckham 
Caroline Christopher Lillian E. Perry 
Carolyn Columbia 'Edward M. Pettengill 
Alice A. Costa Christina Olive Pettey 
l.illian DeAndrade Norman W. Roylance 
Mice K. Francis Eunice Sanford 
June 'E. Hartnett *Kenneth L. Sanford 
Ruth HaskeU Ida T. Saulnier 
* Calvin Hopkinson Anna Sherman 
Carlton D. Macomber, Jr. Virginia Smith 
Edith A. Manchester (Moria Frances Tripp 
Jean Medeiros Vilena Sampson White 
Mary Louise Medeiros Marilyn Wood 
*John Mieczkowski »Walter 0 . Wood, Jr. 
• In military service prior to January 1, 1944. 
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